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Finch scores another honor
Larry Finch sat center stage in a tuxedo,
flanked by wall-poster size pictures from
his roles as a player, and then later, head
coach, for University of Memphis basketball.
As the recipient of the Authur S. Holmon
Lifetime Achievement Award, Finch filled a
role !hat many say extended beyond the
boundaries of a basketball court as a figure
of unity in a segregated oty where racial
Or. Shirley Raines expresses gratitude to Bert Bomblum who, along with his. brother,
David, has enhanced learning opportunities at the U of M through several gifts.

tensions v,,,ere hovering just below the boiling point.
"He's arguably one of the 1O most
important citizens in this city's history; said

Brothers' gifts enrich University

former Congressman Harokl Byrd, a dose
friend of Finch. Byrd spoke to a crcrwd of
several hundred at the presentation of

Bert Bomblum never had the opportunity to pursue higher education - circumstanc~ forced him to drop out of school at age 13 while he was growing up 1n Poond.
But th.it doesn't mean the co-founder of Bert's Men StOJe on Beale Street doesn't have
an appreOdtlOO of educatJon. For the past 23 years, Bomblum has taken philosophy
courses at the U of M while serving as one of the University's most ardent supporters.
"1 never went to high school; said Bomblum. "But 1read a lot of philosophy as a kid

in Poland. lhat is how I got my education - philosophy became my primary subJect."
Bert and hrs brother, David, who passed ;rw~ recently, came to the United States

from Waf'Si1W 1n 1938. Both served 1n the m1l1tary dunng World War ll befOfe opening
several clothing stores in the next half century, 1ndudmg Bert's Store in 1949. In 1985
the two brothers aeated the U of M's Bomblum Judaic Studies Center with a $1 m1lhon
gift designed to foster an appreciation of Je-.vish history and Judaic Studies.
Late last year, Bert announced two additional gifts to the U of M, both Oflg1natmg from
his late brother. The Davtd Bomblum Fund 1n Philosophy is a $100,000 bequest from
David's estate while the David Bomblum Fund for the Bomblum Judaic Studies Center
is a $250,000 donation.
"Your intellectual curiosity has been a blessing for the University; said President Shirley
Rciines to Bomblum. "The U of M as a whole is most appreciative of your support.•
Philosophy chair Dr. Nancy Simco said the gift to her department 'NOukl be directed
mainly toward graduate programs, nonng that only 5 percent of applicants are accepted

because of funding.

the ;rward during a February ceremony on
campus. The award honors people who

have exhibrted exemplary dedication to the
Memphis community and is presented by

the Black Student Association.
Along with teammate the late Ronnie
Robinson, Finch helped lead the Tigers to

the 1973 NCAA championship game, which
ended in a loss to UClA During that stellar
season, Memphis was still reeling from
racial tensions exacerbated by the shooting
death of Martin Luther King Jr. in 1968.
ihis oty was fractured; Byrd said.
But the winning machine of Tiger basket-

ball in 1973 created solidanty among blacks
and ,,.,tutes as they cheered on their team's
phenomenal run to the top that year.
"He brought us together,• said Byrd of
Finch. rie brought us a lot of hdppiness~
Aher playing for the Tigers from 1970
to 1973, Finch got his degree 1n education

Dr. David Patterson, director of the Bornblum Judaic Studies Center, said the gift to
the center would be used to provide on a continuous basis guest lecturers in Israeli and
Middle Eastern studies.

and eventually made his way back to the
Tigers as head coach from 1986 to 1997.
His 220 'Mns are S!Jll the most by a Tiger

The Bornblums' gift to the U of M is just one example of the many ways to donate

head coach

the U of M For more infOfmation, call 901/678--2764
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Former Tiger basketball coach Lany Finch was honOJed with the Authur S. Holmon Lifetime
Achievement Award f~r his ~ I cootributio"! to the Memphis community. Finch, at left, accepts
the award from Or. Shirley Ra11'1eS .s Finch's wife, Vicloe, and Holmon look on.

His players' education always came first,

the 1988 Maui Classic beat down the spirits

former player Elliot Perry recalled. After

of Finch's team, the coach learned that his

recruiting Perry for the Tigers squad, Firich

sister had passed away. But Finch kept the

pulled him into his office and told him,

news to himself, recalled Hall, who was

-You gotta show me you can become a

traveling on a red-eye flight back home with

man,'" Peny recalled.

"'M'lat he has put inside of me, I win
never forge~· Perry said.
Former Tiger coach Gene Bartow called

the Tigers as part of his newspaper beat
Both men lived 1n 'ht!1tehaven at the tJme,
and Finch had taken Hall up on his offer
for a ride home that night But when they

Finch a "great citizen" on and off the court

landed in Memphis, the coach changed his

The two worked together when Bartow
became coach of University of Alabama at

m,nd

Birmingham, and later became competi-

ride,'" Finch said, according to Hall

tors when Finch took the Job coaching the

!hanks, but I'm not going to need that
Even though Finch knew he needed to

Tigers.

be Vvith his grieving family, he first decided

Ille only problem with Lany was when
he was coaching he would never let me

to spend bme with his players by riding

win; Bartow said. "He kept beabng me all
thet1me.·

never found out what Finch told his players

Coach Finch's dedication to his play-

back to campus IMth them. Hall said he
that night It didn't maner
Finch's act of unconditJonal generosity

ers was etched most vividly in a story

told Hall "all I needed 10 know" about Finch

recounted by former Commercial Appeal

as a man, he said

sports reporter

Bobby Hall. Mer a loss in

- by Jamie Peters

"Coming Home" to New York City

University of Memphis receives $1 million gift
from Baptist Memorial Health Care

An art show with roots to the University of Memphis has been chosen as the inaugural

exhibit of the Museum of Biblical Art in New York City. "Coming Home! Self Taught Artists,
the Bible and the American South• will debut in the Big Apple May 12.

Baptist Memorial Health Care has
announced a $1 million gift to the Univer-

•New York Gty is the art mecca of the world, and a wonderful place for the University's

sity of Memphis, which will be distributed

cultural accomplishments to be recognized," said Dr. Carol Crown, curator of the exhibit and
an associate professor of art at the U of M. "For 'Coming Home' to be the museum's inau-

among three endowment funds to enhance

gural exhibition is indeed an honor:"

and expand current health-care programs at

"Coming Home!" features 122 paintings and sculptures by 73 southern artists, 46 of

the University.

whom are African-American. It is considered the first comprehensive art exhibit to explore

Through the BMHCC Nursing Endow-

the impact of evangelical Christianity on the work of Southern folk artists.

ment Fund, the Loewenberg School of

The exhibit had a successful run last year when it opened in Memphis and currently is on

Nursing will establish a nursing simulation
laboratory, a fellowship in nursing admin-

display at Florida State University's Museum of Fine Arts.

Baptist and U of M officials celebrate a SI million gift to the University.

Visit the museum's Web site at MMW-mobio.Olg for more infonnation.

istration and a nursing electronic library,

The BMHCC Community Health Forum

which will provide students and faculty

president and chief nursing officer for Bap-

so proud

access to online journals, reference materi-

Endowment Fund will create the BMHCC

tist Memorial Health Care. "\Ne are

als and other medical publications to assist

Community Health Forum, through which

to partner with the University of Memphis

the University of Memphis will host at least

to support its nursing and health-related

one community forum each year to address

programs.

with studies, research and ongoing professional development
The BMHCC Audiology/Speech Language
Pathology Research Endavvment Fund will

Building for the future
On the court, Elliot Perry had a way of

"Eve,y dollar that we. make at Baptist is

The program, created by Somerville,

"Children !earn more easily when they are

tearing up the hardwood on his way to

Tenn., native Per,y Wilson, seeks to

able to apply academic subjects to tangible

invested right back into the community, and

a stellar Tiger and NBA basketball career.

increase the math skills of students in

projects," Wilson said. "The way students

issues that significantly affect the health and
well-being of Mid-South residents.

Detail from Holle/ujoh Womon by
Maryl.Smith.

"As a not-for-profit organization, our

this gift is evidence of that,· Jordan added

Now, Perry is using hard-wood in a different

lower-performing Memphis City Schools

become engaged in our project teaches

doctoral-level research student in the field

mission extends well beyond the walls of

"There's no better investment than in the

manner: to help area youth with their

with a hands-on approach that indudes

them valuable skills each step of the way,

of audiology/speech language pathology.

our 15 hospitals," said Beverly Jordan, vice

future of our local health-care students.•

mathskil!s.

building a house on the U of M campus.

provide a PhD research fellowship to a

Perry is the local spokesman for the

Johnson new Advancement VP

Many of the 300,000 students nation-

national •1f I Had A Hammer" program that

wide who have gone through the program

debuted on the U of M campus in February

have shown an increase in math skills.

from adding fractions to measuring a room
or factoring sales tax into a budget."
Wison drew upon his own experience
while creating the program. He said he
struggled in school because of a learning disability, but after becoming a master

Julie Johnson has been named Vice President for Advancement at the University of Memphis. In

carpenter he was able to pick up math skills

her position, she will direct the fund-raising, alumni relations, marketing and communications functions

that had eluded him in the dassroom.

of the University and oversee a division made up of almost 50 employees. Before her appointment.

The 21-day program indudes a field day

Johnson had served as interim vice president since July.

to the U of M where students actually build

"Julie has a vision for the future," said U of M President Shirley Raines. "During the past several

a prefabricated house, with instruction from

months [as interim vice president], Julie has been busy reforming our annual fund, improving our

Wilson and Perry.

databases, establishing adviSOI"{ groups for each college and employing gift officers. Given her accom

•A lot of the participants come from

plishments during this short period of time, we are confident her "vVOrk will continue to significantly

broken homes - our pro1ect teaches them

impact the areas of development, marketing and alumni relations at the University.•
Dr. Shirley Raines and new Advancement Vice President Julie Johnson.

not to use that as a crutch," the fonner Tiger

Noted for being a "people person," Johnson came to the U of M in April 2004 as Associate Vice

star said.

President for Development within the Advancement Division

The remaining 20 days are spent in a

Before joining the U of M, she served as Director of lnstitut1ooal Advancement for Albertson Colles
of Idaho in Caldwell, Idaho. She holds a BA degree in political science from the College of Charleston and an MA degree in liberal studies
from Hollins University in Virginia.
THE UNIVER S IT Y OF MEMP H

dassroom with a specialized curriculum,
Former Tiger basketball star Elliot Perry (BBA '91) lends a helping hand to a Memphis City
Schools student as part of the wlf I Had Hammer" learning program.
S P RING 2005

partly taught by U of M math professors.

World stage

Heisman hype
-We will !et the voters know why I/lie
think DeAngelo is the best player in college

The blitz is on!
DeAngelo Williams has spent the past

football; Rodrigues said.

three years dodging blitzes from stingy

Williams has already been named to the

C-USA and SEC defenses. But one blitz he
won't be able to shake and one that he
won't want to is coming this summer.

let the world know about it.

native of Trinidad and Tobago on the track
and any sign of calm quickly disappears.

year's Olympics - she traveled to Greece

see Sports 'Miters Association.

as part of Trinidad and Tobago's 4x100-

records with his I ,948 yards last year. He ed

ably wasn't in the running.• said head

Gibson has the distinction of being the
lone U of M athlete to compete in last

of the Year for Tennessee" by the Tennes·
\oVi\liams set school and C-USA rush,ng

"At this point last year, DeAngelo prob-

relaxed caribbean afternoon. But put the

season. The prestigious Touchdown Club of
to Watch" in 2005. He was named "Player

man candidate, and the U of M is ready to

accent that conjures up thoughts of a

Playboy All-America team for the upcoming
Columbus has tabbed the tailback a "Playe-r

As Williams enters his senior season, he
has positioned himself as a legitimate Heis-

Former U of M Lady Tiger Keenan Gibson
has soft-spoken ways and a melodic island

meter track and field team.
"It is every athlete's dream to make it to

the world stage, and in track and field, it is

coach Tommy West. "But this year, he

the Olympics," said Gibson, who will enter

enters the season as one of the top two

graduate school at the U of M this fall.

running backs in the nation."

Gibson, 'Nho owns school records in

U of M athletic media relation's director

the indoor 60- and 200-meter dashes, is

Jennifer Rodrigues said the U of M would

now alter a bigger goal. She is training to

unleash an official "DeAngelo for Heisman•

compete in Beijing in 2008, which would

campaign this summer that will be both

distance work, the sprinter has an e)(Cellent

make her the first female U of M athlete

clever and conclusive.

shot, said her coaches.

to compete in consecutive Olympics. \oVith

"She has already had a taste of it and

a new training regimen that includes more

she now knows what it takes to get there,"
said U of M head coach Brenda cash.

On target

Feet feats
Vv1ien U of M soccer head coach Richie Grant recruited Dayton O'Brien to Memphis, he
told the Evangelical Christian School product he would have to be a difference maker in a
program that hadn't been to the NCAA tourney since 1992.
"\Ne had to sell him on the fact he had to take us there," said Grant

lhree seasons into his collegiate career, O'Brien more than delivered.
O'Brien became the U of M's first All-America soccer selection after leading the Tigers to
16-4-1 record, C-USA regular season and tourney titles and the program's second-ever be

One dream down, another to go.
Beth Tidmore scored the U of M's first NCAA championship ring since the early J9805
'Nhen she placed first in the air rifle individual division at the national championships in midMarch m Colorado Springs, Colo.

The Tiger team as a whole finished fourth in air rifle in its first-ever NCAA championship
competJt1on. The U.S. Military Academy won the overall team competition.
Tidmore, who Just missed out on the U.S. Olympic team last year, set a new standard
in the NCAA championships, shooting 694.2. She is on course to be a part of the 2008

in the NCAA tournament

"It is always nice to get individual awards, but to win something with your team like this

Olympic team.
"I couldn't be more proud of how well we matched up with the teams out here," said

past year is what you play for," said O'Brien.
After spending this summer playing for the cape Cod Crusaders, the junior will return to

:~~ch Butch Woolbright. "This team has worked so hard this season, and it realty

Memphis this fall as the Tigers look for a second-straight C-USA title.
The last Tiger to claim an individual NCAA tide was in 1981 when men's track star Terron
Junior Dayton O'Brien Oelt) became the U of M's first soccer All-America selection after h e l
the Tigers to a NCAA berth last November.
Ping
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Wight finished first in the GO-yard hurdles.

SPRI NG 2 0 05

With most eyes focused on Heisman candidate DeAngelo Williams,
another U of M athlete has quietly made himself a rarity by capturing
all-conference honors in not one, but a pair of sports.

Hamlom tl100,tl11-. Ill'"• thmuE(h tlw
j., ca,,I inlo 1lw

Ch11n<·1·"' art•. (;o.-.tlo"'-.L.i II ill I.If' bal'k
lit' aln-mh h.i-. IN·1·11 numl'd lo one

"'riH·r',, mir11I 11,; he

-

11mM1t1I po~ilion of a<"ling lh hold1•r for

prt'"l.'ll!>OII \ll-\11wri1·a li-.t fortht>u1X"om-

L of M plun·-ki('k.t•r S1,•phn1 Co.. tk,!1', .. ki
-

Lu r) pullinfl the ball

111111y

from

i11p; footlmll ... t•u..,un. \ml on tlw mound.
tlw junior 11u1) !Wl't l to dt•1Plup more

Cl111rli1• lln,\\ 11. for in,,1a1w1•. Hu1 1he mo:,I

l'On~i~tf'n1·y. i\o nmt1er 11hat hup1:,l'n~.

Ull-.f'llling thought for one not aern ..-

Co-.tko11-.ki ha~ uln•a<h ll'ft hi._ marl a...
Conferen<·e L:--. r~ lir-,.1-e,er t\\o--.por1. all<-onferen<'e fo•-.l1mt1n M·IN·tion.

101111'{1 to hol1linf1 the ball (lhe \\ritf'r of

thi-. .,,on ha,, \Olunlt't'rt>d for a pmdi(·1•

kil'k) i-. ... \\ hat ifthi,,200-1)()Under
mi-.-.f'-. tlw ball and takt'"

finf;t'f olT'~it"~
11.;iflil'11e1-ern1i.,.,es.Chft•k11f("11oftlw
numl:wn1 :,inet' the I\\O•~port 11ll-eonft•rf'11N· .. tor r11111e lolhe, L of\l thrt'f')t'IIN
ago: nirw --1rilwouh in a rwar-1w:·rfM:I oul•
inf!: og.ain:,I \ir Fon.-e to orw11 thi., l~i,.(••
hall --t>a-.011: 20 of2 I fieltl tr;ool., made
la,t foothall !>t'a-.on en rout(• to hl'inir; a
M"mifinuli-.t for tlw l'OH'IN:I Lou Gnm1
\\o\unl. \tided all up. it C"oul,I nwim tlw
junior from M111li',()n. \li-.s .. ('oul1I lw 11ll'
fil't L of M uthl1·1e to l'Jt• dmfh'<I in '"o
-.pons ,.i111·1• football/hax-ball -.1u~ John
Hrurnlt·II am! lfo-.-.('11 \ollnwr i11 tlw 1·arh
1960-..
II mifthl al"!l mean - hold onto ~our
-..•;11 Ti1wr fun-. -~tko\,\-.ki l'ould I)('
druftl'd h~ t1 mt1jor l<'ague duh ul thl' f'11tl
ofthi~ h.i-.t"lmll -.(';1,-011. thro"inp; him i1110
u ,;ituution similar to the qu1111dt11) ~lur
tt1ilhutk Dl',\np;elo \\ illiam,. fu<'l'<l l'urlif'r
thi .. ~ear: IJ•t11e ofter a junior "('U.-.On to
l)Ul'Ut' a pro ('arttr or -.la} put for a final
~ear cl c·ollep;e.
-1 h.1wn·1 re;1II~ thought about it."
...i)-. Go-.1L.01"1-.ki ... U hate,er happen-.,
lmppt'n-.. hut for no"' I am planninir; on
rt·tuminJI, for my ;;(•n ior )<'ar, rf'gtmll!'.......
SPRING 2005

You can call me -·

Ill}

llul Go .. tko\\~ki doe~11·1 mi ..., -

Ofthe,;i!l::or ... t'1t•n ni!'Lnam1·-.

Go-,1ko1"1-.ki Im~. tlw om· lw i~ mO"t at't'u-.lomN:I to - R1·a1t·r - might ul"iO I)(' the
m~t 1elling ahciul hi., c-ompt·tili1f' nature.
\\ hile pla)ing in t1 hotly 1·onte-.1ed
ba<'l-yard h(){"kt') p:mne a~ a third-grader
in Buffalo, \. ) .• Go,-tlo"~ki',. I\\O fror1t
tt'('th"entfl}'i11p:aflNllt'hi1thei<'efoce

BY GREG RUSSELL

·· \ftt'f m, junior ,,f'a,,on in hi1d1 "l'liool

in foo1h.:1II. I "a" being rt"(·milt'l:I a,- u

ki<·kn h) 011• Mi-.~. Soutlwrn \Ji.,,. mul
Hie·•·.'· Co-.lko"~ki ..a}"· "Bui I t•mletl
up w·t1i 11g IN·nehnl half"a) through Ill)
-.f'nior hi1d1 ..,,,hool ;.('a.,.on - I lo-,t rn) joh
to Oil{' of my h(•-.t friend~ - um! ull of
m~ foothall -.d,olur--hip offers llf'rt' token
11"111. I lt•I tht>pre-.-.ureofrt'<'mitin1-1p;rl
lo lllf'
lfa.,t'lmll. though."°" :.till a , iahle
optio11 - Go~tL.011,-ki po~1ed an 8-2
murk und n 1. 10 EH\ hi .. senior ~t•a..,011.
\mlt·N.ln pm, idt'I:! the hurlc-r "u <"lmn<"t'
lo pla) rii:ht t1\\ll) .. ~ he ('h();,(_• 1lw 'figt'l'll
O\l'r01t· \li-.-.and \l<'ridianJunior
Colleftt'.
Hut footlX1II -

1"1ilh 1he ligl'r-.· pmt'liee

fir--1. It i,. e.h) to inMt,:ine 111ml lmppe11N:I

fi,·ld jtJ-.1 anmml the <'Omer from tlw L
of \I ha-.,·lm]l ..,1adium -1"1/L-. nf'1er far

··J hail 10 p;t'I fnkt· oru•s put in and 1lwy
kiml of ... 1uek out . ..,o l}l'tlplt· C"ullNI nw

u"ay.
"I "u-•11·1 Jl,Oing to play lfoo1hull] lwrt·.
hut m, par1•11H lulked 111e into II) in!( ou1.··

' llt•a1t>r:··1ir.,;i) ....

'l11e l1·~-.-th1m-flattninp: look fodN:I a...
hl" gll:""' older. hu1 C.o-.1Lo"~ki'., fi!'rel"I~
<'Omp,rliti,e naturt• n·main("(I.
~\\e·re hlt"--.f'11 to lmu· him.'· Ni}"
fir--t-)earlign ba""·lmll -.kippn Daror1
Sd1ocnl'OC'k ... llp'., 11 ln•owmlou-. athlett'.
lie i~ a 1ery good mnrlt'r und u good ,-ocC't'r player. too.··
~tk011-.ki'~ e\J)("rti-.e at :-1•1eral ~port ...
flung OjX"n mort' door,; of opportunity than
mo:,.t collegiatt' a1hle1t•-. ha,e. llf' ume lo

the L of \I a~ a ha,o<-1:,all -.ignt't' for fom1er
C'oa<'h Da,e \ndt·r.on . hu, inp: ir;i1en up on
fool ball aftn a ··1nrible" M'nior ;,ea:,;on on
1he gridiron.

hr .-;a)"· " I thoup;ht I 1"1ouM p:i1t' foothalt
a II) 01w )ear t1nd if it didn·1 "ork out. I
1111-.

ju-.f !fOinp; lo -.tif'l to ba:,('ball:·

Four \\t'i'k .. into pl'('-.('u,,on drill.,

Ul'I

o

\o\ulk-011. Co,.tko",.L.i endeared him,,df
enough lo Tip:l'r football <'OOC'he;i that 1h1·y
olTNl'd him a ,.ehola~hip. lie soon ul,m
p1x·k1·tnl tht' jub a.~ the teum·s ,,1ur1i11g
kicker.

""""°""

TI1ref'
later. Co...tko\o\-.ki \\Ill\
a neurmi-. ... forlhe Cro,.a -\1\ anl. "hich
i-. tt:iH·n annual!) to rollegiule football':;
lw-.1 kil'lrr. Ill' put himi>t'lf into lh<' Crow
pinurehyhilting 15ofhi~fil'l 17fit'ld
goal allf•mpt<; lwfort> t1"1o mi..,fiw,; again~•

·· \ pitdwr·s p~yd1e is ,ery importo111 ," llw 'lign<·oadi SU)!I.
i!oi II 1ny
ct>n·hm l pn~on. I think lie ju,,1 IO!>I l1i,,
1"011fitk•n<·t' and i,:ot into a t11il .. pin.
--'llii-i )t'llr. 1H• are c·o1.111ting 011 him
- 'ilt' rt' goi 1111 lo kttp gi,•ing him 1ht•
ba11.-

U of M hurler Stephen Gostkowski hopes
this season to return to the form that helped

···c·

him earn Freshman All-Conference baseball
honors two years ago. On the gridiron, the
6-2, 200-pound place-kicker was a semifinalist
last season for the Lou Groza Award and _has
already been named to one All-America 11st for
the upcoming football year.

0

Southern Misti lale in 1he season loppl ('d
hischanct"'>,
··'lou can"t look back and say·\,; hat if,
what if.~ sa)S tht" exerdse sporH,cit"IICt'

I

\li--si11g fall ha,,d:iall prn('ti<"t'.
Schot"ruuek .-.o)"· mean,:; Go;,tko'il,.ki tlot',,
ha1t"lopl11y(•11h'h up.
--'11,e biAAt>--t thing is g<•tting his ddi1el)· irom•d 0111:· Sd10t'nnx·k !Ill )-"··· \11tl
thi11 y,·ur. l'.ith II nf'\\ ('Oachi11g .-.tulT. lenrning a nt''il nll-onumd&)i.1emhusl>l't.'nu
challengt· too:·
Trnn .. itioning hack lo foo1hall in lilt"
fall ha.,, proH•n not lo be a,, 1.liffil'uh for
Go,.tko"' ... li. L of \1 head fool hull eoad1
Tommy U1•'>I 111:1y,, that 111issing ~pring
drill .. mny<•1t"n l>lillefithi-ikil'Ln.
·•Kieking i'I •,omethi ng )OU 1·un n:-ally
'i\ear )Our..t•lf out 011.- v; e.,t !Ill)"· ··From
a mental standpoint. tht' tinw off in tlw
;.prir1g dot·;i l1im good."

major.
Gostkol'.;;ki's 268 caret"r point!I art·
the most ev<·r for a liger at any 1xisi1ion, edip;1i ng fonner U of M kickn J()('y
Allison'i. 26.3. lntew-tingly rnough, it
l'.as Allison 'ilho 'ilOII tht' inaugural Grow
A'ilard in 199"2. With 48carrer kic:k'> to
his credit, Co!>tko"'ski is post"<! lo break
Alison's all-timt> mark of 51 this fall.
Jmpre;;!,iH• loo is Go;.tko"'~li's range:
ht' made six of se, en a\lt"mpts from 40
yards or longer lo::-t )f'ar. and has a collegiate best of50 yanls. ll eonet' rnotlt' a
55-yanler in high school.

And the winner is ...

Different sport. same result

So if Grn,lko'il.-.ki had to male u C'hoice.
'ilould ha*hall or football v.in oul~ 'ot
exactly a11ea:,yc1ue-.1ion. l1t" !>ll)"·
··A,,farusthingi;arenmo1){'rution•

Six monlh'> aftt'reaming .\11-Fw,.hmon
C-USA football honors. Wtko"'::-li fini:.hed a solid bost'bnll season to ht· narnt'<I
to the C-USA All-Freshman bast>hall
team. llis 6-2. 200-ixiund frame anJ 90mph fastball certai nly make him uttruc•
ti H~ to pro baseball srouts.
But mi:<ing t'il Osports in rollegt"
is not al'ilays eru1y - 1akt' u look at
Gostkow,;ki"s sophomore bibeball !lt"oson.
The 3.99 t'amed run u,·erage he poe,ted Iii!
a freshman ballooned lo a bedeviling 6.66
in his sttond '!eason.
··My am1 ft'lt really tired lust )'t'ar:· he
say,;. ~1 felt likt' I rushed myself trying lo
colch up with the other pilcher!> on tht'

Co:,tko'il-li Ml):-, --Tlwn• an·"° n11111y
lk'rk s to pluying, so mnny fo11,., '1111· pr,-:-,,
is al'illl}~ tlwre uml you !lt'I to tn11.-l 10 (1
bunch of great . . tmlium:-.
.. But if 11'.anlt"d to go out und ju,1 00
.-,onwthing Ollt" dn). it .,.ould prohahly I){'
lm,,dmll. '111t'rt' is so mul'h rnorl' preMUrt"
ki<·kinf; fit' ld goals - you rould m11kt"
all }Our fi(•ltl ~ls all }<'.tr then mi ..,, 11
ianw-1'.irming ont' and lhnt',. all pt'ople
'ilill rr-111t•mbt'r. In h.t:,(>hall. )'OU hu1t' a
101 mort• dmnct-" to prmr )OU~ lf. ,ou
1"1111 !;t'I hit hanl in orwwm1t·. but the next
wum· t·om(' lmek and pi11'h n no-hiller:·
Tilt' tl1ought of playing pro ha:,eball or
fooihull j,. t'c1ually tanluli,ing if tht' opportunity i.. ofTonled him. tlw junior .-.a)~. but
<"o,1<"hing ha,,dmll uftercoll<·gt• 'ilould suil
hi111fiiw.
··It :-<·1·111,., likt' bu,,eb11ll husnl\\n)sl,et•n
a 1:,art ofmy lift':· he -.11)::-.
G()!,tko.,.,,.ki ;.hol'.s he t·ou ltl hmt> a
c·art·.-r in 1,olitics too - lw hll>I d1•11'loped
a 11•ry diplomatie s itl,•.
··1 I01e hothi-JXlrts prt•1tyt'<1unlly:·
Costkov.-.ki !\U)'S. ··1 ('OUl1l11·1!,('(_' ln),;t'lr
givingo1lt' up for tht' ol lwr right no .... \\ hid1 t•omt'S as good nt'.,..., for1iger
fani. and coiwhe,, of both -.port,.,. ♦

lt'am.
To complicate matters. Co<atko'ilski was
pilching behind three liger :.tarlt'N, ull
or "'horn ~igned minor league c-ontruct!I at
season's end. The right•hande<I hurler 'illlS
pushed aside. aITording to Schoenrock.
I0
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A prestigious scholarship is allowing a U of M
student researcher an opportunity to study
a disease that annually kills thousands.

hullO),Lm h1uck"

11 jtmior bioloi,:) 111.1jor

BY ROBERT HUMPHREYS

mtht.·

li.,h'nt-.:1 tol1i.,fu.ther'-.,-1ori1•,;

honor< pm_t!rum al tlw l of \I.

nhout

" I 111111110 11mk1· i.111 i111p,.1d i11

rr11•11 l(•a1i 11 f!;

'iip;t•rin

mid f1111li11 ~ -.ue1•,,.,., 0H·r-1·,L",
'111111 in.,pin'<I him: 11d1i1·1i 11p;

the fu·l~lof11w1li1·,1I ,..c-iriwt-.1
plan IOU!;f'i.f \\i-.f'h."'

p;11tMI fortu111• in llu• lnit,·11

lwu,·kt·\ upportunit):. lo

Stah-.. b"-.:·111ne Iii-. d,ildliood

),~,,. \iieriu lu pur--tw hi-.

1lrf'11m.

dt'l:'3riis 1·amt• 011ly It)· d1mll'l',

\o"', af1t•rlwi11,t:t1\\unl1"tl u

'\,,. h1Ut"-.f'\\ll'-'llf'.iri11p;eol-

h111f'kf',.,n, ...... If,, i11lnklm·1•1I
m,• to n•,f•an·h."'

lo rnoli1alf' 111('111 lo aim hi~h."'
of 1lw honor, prt)f!'.mm al th;•

C1·ntcr.11it-tlofcolon (·11111·1·r
"War af1t-rin~11iri11K th,·
youn11:immiir;r.t11t ,tu,lent lo

l1t'"11gt•,lii,..fotlwr11rn1;11i-.,1

·lm·111 h,,. ~o.al of l11•c·orui11~
,1,1·il'11ti ... 1. l11uek,,',. r1·,.,1•,1r1•l1

.,hip. 11'1wkt> i-. ft1t•u.,i11p;o11

lolkr; to ('()1111• lo the l 11i1e-cl

1·1m1·1·ntrutio11 i-. 1w11 in ('olon

hi .. 1.a,-,-io11-n•.,f'an·hi11f!;

~tall· ... \ .. 1ipulurio11 uftlw
1i-.11 l'l'I/Uirf"d lMwLf'\ forni ly

l'holur-hip,-

to lf',.., pri1 ilt·w'<I ... tutlrnt,,; a11tl

\,m,lnl,ih"... lngr.im Cunc·1•r

pn•.,tigiou-. 2;1,000 !'t'holu r-

YIUhlOnm•c-olon t'llll('('r. u

,,om~,t) pro~i

Unrnni111<,afomwr11,--<k·ia11•prof,,...,,.,rofnwtli1·i11.-111

\1rlirula Jom• ... din·1·1or

l of \1. "II):. l11ueke 11011 tlw
•,d1olar--l1ip llt"f•au ..f'ofl1i,.,
11!1011'-lit•urtNl uppronel1 to
.. hui'-'&lrc:a1l)atl1•tli1·at1"1I

mlU i-1:umpli~lw,I ~·un·hrr
.... 111:1 ul?f"r i;1>al ;.., to 1)('(•0111,•

"llf' 11a,. li ke fomil)

101111•."

a 1.t-t, . . it·ian-...(•W·nti,,1 pnfonnin~ ('Ull{'N n-....•,1rt·h. nnd I

di.,t·a.o;etlmt kill1-rlo11eofhi..,

lo

ln111• 1heir na1i11• 111ml

l11wkc 'IU)"' of Hro11nini.

roll<'A'f" nwutor',,.

11ithir1 thn't' r111111th-.. 11hi1·h

"I Ln1·11 lw hail ,·m11·1·r. liu1

ilot'krliasrt!f'Pi1t'<ltlw
l 11ited \-1•!,!;ru Colle~•· Fund/
\lni:-k l ™le~duodt• S.·i1•11f'('
Hr~•urr h Sdiulnrship. ):;i11• 11

h11\t'n111luuh11h11t lw \\ill

<li1tn·1 ,i:i1e the farnil) mud1
timl' lo prt-p.;.m•.

it ,till 11a,, u ~IO<·L 11he11 lw
dinl."'

ud1ie11•1hi .. ~11.1l,",..Jw,.,a)"·
Jv,ul'k(•·,. .. 101') <·1111 lwlw~t

unnu.i.lly IOJU"I 1.5 .,1ud1•11t-.

\11wri1·a. l11u1"k1· fir-t hml 1,:1'

umund th1· eotmllJ. The u1.,;ml
j.,

d1•~i~11~/ 10 in1·r.-,1..~• 1/w

l.ikf' man} imrnigrunf,;
l1,oki11~ 1o 11th'11d <·oll,>,1w

l•11tik1• NN.lil,.. Dr. \lid1a1•I

iQ

put 1111iwl"'-it) .. tudies rn1 liold
10 lwlp "'Uj)Jklrl Iii ... fomil~

numl)('rofAtric.J11• \ffif'ri,·u 11,;;

11 llf'n it fil"'-t :1rri11•tl. On1·t• lu-

in hionwdit·al rt'-.ntn·h

lwg1111 his -.tudi,•"· hi• ,1ill had

Th,• L of i\r., D1•p,.1r·tin,·nt of
10.000
oflhl'total 11hile llw rt"rnuinin,i L'i.000 /,:°"" h111anl
tuilion for l11uekt•. l11 (11lcli1io11. /\\urkf'11ill n"f•f'i1ea
10.000 '<lifk•ml for u .. umnwr
i111m1.. hip. 11hi1·h "ill lk•
""l"'nt at II Ml'n·k w..i:·an·l1
lliolo~ 11ill n'<'1•i11·

"l'mju"il ~t..Cul lo G,"I for

tlw "l'holur-.hip."' "")" l111u-L1·.

to 1·011linul' to 1u1rL full tinw.

"h holhl'n•tl nw a lit1l1•. hu1

Frrkm. a L( of \I u... -.1wia11•
pmh•.. -.orofhiolo~1. 11ith
lwlpin~ hirn hmw 1,i._ lnhorulor1 rf•~••n·h ,..J..jlt,.
.. \nd lie 11;1,. in .. tnmlf'ntul

til'-.+:'ril""-1 b~ "hath.- 11mtf'
inappl)i11p:fortlw:-d1olar·
.-.hip. hi, frie11d, in tlll' honor-.
p rop:nun ,a},

l111wlf'"3id. -~rhe }Ollnp:
/Joy 11ho ~re11 up in Nijl;nia

in lwlpini,: m(' W(·1•i11• tlw

<lrt"amin~ that lw mighl one

,.d1ol11r--hip.- IMwk,· sa)"·

1la} hf' 11hl1· lo hdp nrul

.\lul'h liki· h" h,1,.. f1t"t'11

lwal olhf'r,; km,11 ... too. thut

it 11a.. JU"'t \\h,11 I hml lodo,"

a,..... H,'IL

hi'

01111 plans for lwlpinp; 1woplr.
\fh•r he ,in1dua1p.. fru111

110111' to hl'lp tlwm 1•xplon- all

11w1li1·al ,-d11k1L 111• pluns to

or tlwir r,o,. . . i!Jilitit"s.·· •

not,•s,

l11u1·Le .,,n,. h1· 11a., in ... pin'II

h) aml li·anwd mu t"l1 fmrn
hi ... fil"'-1 rnenlor. Dr. Philip
Brn1111i111(, 11110111 lw h1·1·mnl'
a<·qu.iinlt'<I 11i1l1 11hilr (loing
11,-unmwrint;-r11,l1ip nl
\andnhih l ni\rr-it} in 1lw
.. ummn of2()():t
" Ii i• 11;1,,. 1111' lir-t minorilJ
ph) .. il'ia11--<·i1•n1i,t l nwt."'

ll'IUf'kl'

1101"1

h,h h, ..

ultimah·I) 1111'(li1·al-.<·i<'nt·ei-.
11],out lk'oplf' 11111111 liat

lw

1·a11

11orL for lhf' F001:I 11nd DmK
\ 1lmini .. 1ru1ion 11hil1· looki,11<
to i111prm1· l11'al1h 1·aw
in \frit·u.

ill \\!I\S

(A ,rt11m.1 0/1/m .11or1
r/'ri111r,/u1th1•m11q1<111of
llwl>,11h lkl1n, 111a11 .J

··1-.('(' a probl1·m in th<'
hl'alth-<-an·,..~,1(•1111lwrf'aml I
1111111 piny i1 part in impnn inf/;
it."' hr •11~"'· -J al..i:, hop(· to
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In 2001 Joh
graduated Witha~na Edwards
Journalism frorn bachelor's in
of Memphis 7i the Un,vers,ty
landed a six-fig wo years later she
With a New Yo,t'e, two-book deal
Publ1sh,ng house.

BY JAMIE PETERS

influt•nt inl tnH'lwr: Curul) Ju,-tit•e . nn

f)()lll lj ;;o(•it'I ). ·•A lot offni,.,trations and

m.si,-,ta nt profe~;;or of journali,;m ul tht" U

u lot of th1• thought,; 1·1 t• hud ure i11 it.··

of 1\1. \ ;; u hu1ld i11gjournali<.t at tht" U of

E1l\\ ard-. ~a)"· "So it fl'c-ls like l\ e pub--

\\. Ed"unl,-, displuyed u 1111('11\ for lo<"ati ng

li-.lwd

ajuiq.-;IOlj i11Justiee·sft·at urt'" riting

frii,;hte nini,;.··

rla,..,;. Ju,-tiee had gin-n ,;l,"\t'ral d 11,-,-,t•" an

Tlw tale of ho1, Ed\\ urds landed an
11gt·nt aml 11 puhli~hing 1l("al hing{",; on u

tl-""'ignment to writ1•alio11t students"eolor-

Ill}

dial'). "hieh is actually kind of

fol ("\euo;;e-; for mi~M·d prujed dr·mlli11e-;

hold g(1111hit. \I any of tl1(• uulhors Edwards

for profc-~,;on<. hul E,faurtls

!ipokt· lo through lwr j ob at /Jook Talk

\\II~

th,, fi~t

1o really nail it.

Johanna Edwards visits one of her favorite
Midtown spots. Otherlands Coffee Bar, which
is one of the many Memphis settings that
have been lransplanted into the fictional
world of The Ne¥t Big Thing
Photos bylindseylissau

told ht·r that there often wu!> u su bstant ial

·-She had tuken un id("a tlwt 1•wrybody
el';(· Imel failf"II \\ith. and ,-Jw mmmgt"d
to gel all these -.ourt·e.., 111111 jthl had
tht";,("hiluriou,;<,tori(•~-.. says JthliC'e.
llnk l1•> Hooh. an imprint of Manhattau based publi.,hi11g how,1• Penguin Grm11) .
- - --

-

- - -- - - - - - :
.. l:,e~'t\1Hillt'n."sa}·,, •\111•11. ··\f1.-rjlwrl
n•aclin11:. "'e'd m·lually look al 1•ad1 anll

e

\\Oil 111 ,,11•ps

out from the pugt•,; of

SU).

rma Ed"anl,: debut no1el ur11I into

'llllrlf!.! ...

lm mNliat<-l;r follo"'in~ th,· <1m•,.,tion-

"ho ul,;o is g1•nera l nmnagl"r of Th e

Drii!J llefouma11. Thi" ,;lory 110<, "° good.
in fol'I. that it

She\,\a,; 2~at llwtinw.

\\Oil

Ecl\.\urtl-; a national

llean-l a\.\ 1ml11fl nitwn!< prin1edi11the
llelmsma11.

In LA., but feeling Memphis
In 7'/w \ ext Big Th ing. \1emphi ,- nati

But huil<ling a fact-based artil'lt·

t

("al "orld of tht' 27-yt'ar-olcl author·:,

ancl-an..,wer sf'""ion. \llt'n ru-.lw-. to tlw

and puhlil'-Tt"lation,, proft.•.,,,ional Kat

urnund quote:; i1; one thi11g. CrC'11ti11g

fi

hook !'ig11i11g. Ju11ior-hi1t:h l(•al'lwr

front of thr- .. ton- to ohlui n a <·op} of tlw

moH·s to Lo-. Angf"lt"s for ,'it'H"ml month~

a pil'<'t" offil'lion 1•11lirely from your

,; Allt'11. "ho~· narnt" i-, li-.lt'(I in

book. "Slw "'L" om· of tho,,e kid-. tlmt

ck no\\ 1e,lgernenh of 711e \ ext Big

":1s so olJ,-,pnan1:· \lln1 say,- lo thie.

f l1/ 10

1g. »tand.., amonp; tllf" cro"d at tlw

reportt"r. ehom,in~ a papt•rbaek eopy from

1·rn1h'-,lanb try lo slwd pound~ lh rouf:!;h a

a

c·h I eH·nt. rl"adytol'omplel<· the

u promirwnt di .. play. ·-S\w had -.ud1 an

sl"ric-,. of el1111lenge"' that arl' both

From Fat lo Fl1b11lot1S C'O lll'l"pl first am!

of puhli1·l> ,·xprt•-.,-i:-<I m·ow1ition

eye for detail." And tlwn Allen OIX'n,, tht'

und poignant. Likt• 1'.at. Ed\\11nl~ is u

een fomw r .-;tudt>nl and teadwr. This

hook. fli ps to tht' fourth page 011d 1)()in1,.,
to a line that Ech., anl~ hml v. rittt•n in tlw

l\l(•mphi,, nati\{" \\ho has \isilt'<l 1.. \.

Kat. lhe \.\ i11).0Ul.,;l)()ke11 protagoni,-t.

-.e11'ral tinw;; for prt's<;junkc·ts us art,-.. an•

\\T{"-.\]es "i th her fn:·l ing,, ofhei11g a

al' kno"'led~t•nwn1-.:
··To Chri~ Allen. rny

1·ntertui11me11t editor for LI of 11,1·,. .... 1utlt·111

p1u~-siu- \.\01111111 in a t'Ulturt• that fo10N

ht

l·e 1rnl'ally isa11uC'-,lion-and-arhM'r

;.1•-.,;ion at DU\ i,,-Kidd Hool-,dll'rs for
E1l\\anl,,;' nowl. hut \lien ha~ n "IOI') to
tell to 1lw largeaudie11ee.
Long before F:i.hrnn:I,, .a.i1t:1wd u t"ohook. ~ix-figurt· cleal \\ ilh u \1•\\ )ork

H'I)'

fu-;,.t 1-rt•atiH·

"riling h•aelwr at Colo11ial Jr. lli~h
-

}·our da.....,, mt•ant thl' "orld tu me:·

\t the baek of thl' hook-.tore. tlw fomwr

to the joi n thf' 1·us1 of reality s ho\,. Frot1

imagination i,; anot llf'r. Afti-r 11 numl)(•r

fulmlous. in whit·h plu,;-<,izt>

of fa]'>{" <.lart,; for othn hook,;. E1l\\1mk

f'Omil

tht' book's ;,.tory lirw sel'ond . In thl" noH•l.

n1·\.\spapn. Tiu: 0<1 il, llefmsmw1. and

'-izt• four,;. Compli1"11ting matters, Kat 1111-.

has t"XJx•rienet• a:. both :1 nwml.w r of llu--

1·onslrueted u fa l.,t' impn·--~ion of lwr...1•lf

mediu and us 1he fon1-; of thf" mt·1lia "'1 "11
livh1. just us \l emphi .., dt•,;tination.., ,-..u,

for lwr lntenwt ' '°>friend from l.omlon.
Nit·k. tdling him that .-;\w i,, ut'lually u
'-iz1·four.

u.~ Otlu-rlands Coffet• Hur aml Oal. Cou rt

Cit) publislier in 2003. nnd )t'ars lwfore
!>he grndunt("cl "ith a badwlor·,. in jour-

juniorhigh;.ludc-nt \\ith thef•}t' for,-pol011 cit-tai l,; is fully inmwr'-tnl i11 .-;ignin~

l\lall are 1wppert"d throughout 1lw mn.t

nafo,rn from tht' Unin-r,,,ily of l\h•mphi-. in

copit"s of her tlt·hut now-I for tht' <·ro\\d
of rough]}· 150 p<'O ple. 1,·s a tiny ~:cl\\ an:1-.

entn•tl{'llt'd in l\ll'mphi s. Slw c·ontinut

middle-'-tt·hool ,<ludl"nt of ereati\f" \\riti11g

like\} Mn•t forgt>t. a hivhlight in a

to "ork full time at thl' job she hlL,-.. lwltl

teaeher \ll("n at Coloninl Junior ll i¢1

whirl\\iml yt•arand a lmlf jurnnw1I full of

,-,i nn· Junua11 2003 as a prod u1·1•r of 11 1

in \lemphis. E\e n then Ed"urd<, had a

lwady en·nh. Considt•r thi,, tinwlint': T\\o

nutionall)

knad, for the "rilln1 \\On:l. out,.hining her
r lassmatt'!o' dfort;; \.\ith her slorie-.. \llt' n

\.\t'('h

342-page book in lwr haruls for the fil'l-t

1{"11s tlw cro\\CI. "\oll(N.ly \.\ant1•d to read

tirnt". In Dl"eemlX" r 200:1 Ed\\iml,; sigiwd

2001. Ed" un:I:.

\\II"

leaming hc·r (·raft as a

after lwr l)t'(·au';(' the) C"ou ld not top \\\mt

earlier. Ed\\ unh lwld a c-opy of her

a l\\o-hook d1•al for about $190.0CM) \\ith

r

~to11li 1w. U.h1an:ls· tift' i,; still firml'l-

S)

ndieutnl rudio ;.hcJV, IJ,H>

folk. "hich i,-, tap<·d in studio.-; adja(

1

the Central Library on Poplar henu,
In the l)(){)k",, al'kno11 h·dgnwnb,
Ed\.\lmb ul,-,o giH·s tliank,; to nnolh1
THE UNIVERSITY OF MEM P
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rt•ulity-.-;hou j unki1•. ('111111' up "ilh tll('

E,l,,.,artls l'On~hm11 y fiellls tlw obligatory qu1•,,1io11-; ;1bout ho" mut'h o( the
hook and its d1aruelt·N ar(" ha,-('(I on hl"r
lif1·. lll"ri11t'vitableans\\('r: H·ry littlt". " I
thi 11k }OU l1111c-to take 1he \.\l1ole\\rit1•\\l1al-}ou-k110\\ thing nol too ~nious]y;·
she tell-. tlw Da\ is-Kidd audi1•net•. Still.
Ii.at Sl"nf•~ a<, 11 rnou1hpit•1·(• for many

or

E,l"anl,;" per..onal f1~•li11i,;s ahout \.\ha1 it's
lik1·toh1.•a plus--,izi•"oman in c·o11ternSPRING 200S
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BY JAMIE PETERS

\1110,-<• .. m,1jor thru,-(' "ill re1uh1· around

intt•rior d,•,-ip:n projt'(:t,. in 1)11· llH'tlil'all"(lf('

fwld, ,-ays Dr. l\ikli F1·ilrwr. <lir1·1·to r
a,.,.j,-1an1 prof,,,-,.or in

of the EDC aml

interior d,·,ip:n. lnt·l1uli11 p: a part11f'r--hi 11
1-.i lh 1111• Ce-ntN for 11w Study of IUwtorit·
and \pplit•d Connnu11irntio11 u! the L
of \I. Sdunidt say,- 1lu- three ureas form

a 1rium1 ir.11<• 111111 ;•1rnhlt',. 1hut tlw l of

M lo nie<·I man y ··lwalth-l'art·-r1·lai.-d
1le11111nd~:·

New lines of communication
Ont' oftlw CMA·,, 1110,,1 aml,i1iou,,
projN·ls c·t·ntns on a 1u-1, palh"a) of
1·ornrnunin1tion arnonp; patit"nt~. their 1mr·
t•nts and 11w :-laff at St. Jmle Cl1ilclr.-r1's
lk-.1•ard1 I lo,,pital in M.-mpl1i-.. \ p;mup

As CMA director, Michael Schmidt has overseen projects undertaken by more than 30 professors,

professional staff and community members.

ofn• ...eatl· hn~ from tlw CMA 1111d 11w
Ct•nler for tl w Stud y of Blwlori(· and

Since opening its doors just a little more than a
year ago, the Center for Multimedia Arts
is dazzling the community with a diverse array
of innovative projects for clients that include
St. Jude Children's Research Hospital,
the National Civil Rights Museum and
the Stax Museum of American Soul Music.

... ion"" that the- paff'11b ft'el 1lwy\1• rt'ully

i11fon11. hut at some point the amount of

\p pliNl Commu11i(·u1ion at tlw U of M

nrntfr· 1l1e right dt"<·i,,io11." Thl' projl'el

information 1l1al you huw· lo gl'I aero;;,, in

i... \'oorki 11p; with St. Jude- pl1ysic·iu11" to
dt·,i-.i• :rn lntem et•hasNl tool thal "i ll

,1 ill 11ork i11 tan1lem wi!h I\ illing patit•11ts
imol1t'<l in Barfi,,ld':- n•..,t'an·h. "hid1

an attempt to tntl y infonn l>t'come·s.

en(1hl1• pare11ts mid pati1•nt,, t o u11d,•r,,l:111d

indutl1·s lmploiclt•11 ti1·al -.t<-m 1'1'11 \ru n~•

infomrntion is aclually less i11fonna1io11

tht• r-a11en·lrt•at11w111 pro,,·es,,es mun•

plant pmlo('ols for "olid 1umon; that u'>f'

lwcau,,t· tll{'re is jus1 110 "IIY to process it

thorougl1ly.

tlu• part·nt-.' p,11 ie11! as tht' 11011011.<. and a

all... !>ar, Barfield.

'11w rt'"'l'ardwn-. \\ho an· primoril)

tn•a\11lt'11\ imoh i11g a

\\Orlin p; "i1h Dr. Baymo1ul Barfield. a

111'\\

onti l)()(l) th11t

t'l)('l·ifieally 1arp;eb 1wurnhl11sloma lurnon;.

St. J111le faculty memlwr "']k'<·iali zi ng in

A <,\ream of fl e~h-aml-hlood eo11!'1•m~
purn1>S 1h rough the milt-s of di gila l

point of dirnini ~hing rt'lums "here more

Thl' c-urn·nl (·011...,•11t form,; an:- fa,.h.

Hl'enuM· so mnn) treatment ;;c•ht.-<lult's

<'Ontain muhiple lap·rs of information
sonl('t irnes a parl'nl feels lw or she \las

,h-111 rl'll trn11,,pla111. art" l1u11ing in un thl'

iont'I.I in lunguagl' that nirns to I)(' 1·0111prt•·

llond 11101 ii' "111•11 tlw (·h,in1d1•r Q ... l1o"s

i11tN1•s1 1•d in u ... ing 1lmt t'ollabornt ion

infonnl'II c·o11,,1·n1 pf()(•t•~s that thl' ll'gal

lwn ... ihl,• to l-i:\.lli gradl'N. says IJ:ufield.

was righ1 there in the initial doeurne11t.

off all till' slil'k gizmo ... lw lias in1enkcl for

to 110 •,onwt liing of ,01.·ial 1alu1.· ... .-;a}"

guanlian,, of p11tit'l1ts mu ...1 umh·rtakt·

But that's a lough go,11 \\hen tht' forms an·

"\X hat "e'd likt' to st'l' t·ome out of 1his

hefori• 1ht' d1il1lrt·rt rt•1·t·i1 e tn•atm(•11I.

lxhl"II upon (•omplex. ,-onwtim,·,- <'~Jlt'ri•

i-. thut tl1e pati1•11ts and the parents feel
much ,non• a lhlrl of 1heir treatment.'' !>ays
Dr. Susan Popham. an assi,,tant professor
of Engli sh working on the projeet. ..That

Sdunidt. an a,-,o<·iate proff',..,or 1\ho

l'ircuitr} al lhP Center for Multinwdiu

not fully informed "hen in fact the data

1t·adw~ graphie dl',; ign. \11hough the

" Ila)':- patient,, art· tlw onl's 11ho 11111,·

din-ctor. is more than happ) lo 1i1·l off

"hieh rn11g1•.., from higl1•po"nnl M.i<·

C\1,\ begun ernlmrki11g Oil ih first offil'ial

i,:rnw

all the higl1 •tech gadgels at his fmgt•rtip"

<·ornputer-.. 1ligi1al I idt'<I 1·1mwms mid

projed ju ... t a litt1t• mort• 1l1an a p•ar ago.

didn't \\Ork .''

during a c-onwrsation at his 01wrn1ion·,;

l'dit ing progmms. is put to u•w that rt'all)

rnort· tlm11 :lO proff·,sors. profl's ... iom1I ,taff

th,· pui 11t "hnt• if tl1i,, do(•,11·1 \\ork. lht•)

head<1uarter,; in the F1"<IE~ lm,titutt• of

rnattl'N. In thi.., ('lht'. tlw C\I \ is juAAli11j1;
a numhn of projt•(•\.., that hum 11ith .-;01·i11I

;11111 eornnumit y me rnlw rs ha1t• \\Orkt•d

ar{' like!) p;oinp; to di,•. par1i(·ularly 1lw

homhartl,·d " ith tl1f' iruiumt•mhlt• lift•·

i11 on.IN to lt'I the doctor jump through

on tlw rnriou ... CM,\ initi11ti1l's to 1la1t·.

ltahi1•s. ·n1t•y l1a11• a high mor1ality ra te.

allt'ring ,tfl•~,t's that rnaterializ<' \\ht•n

1he hoop. That tht·) are in fact making a

Arul com,id{'ring 'olht•re tl w C\I \ is

rel1·11m1·t•. S.:·H•r:11 ,,fforts fo1·uson t"o

1h•alt h t·an• is :-ueh a hot ~pot thal tht• l

So ii bt·1·omt•s ,•1t•n mon• <·ri\i('al in thut

hou,;ed. an im e ntory of cool thing ... st•t·ms

1hlrti<'l1larl) pn•,;"-'ing i...... ut'" in Memphi ... :
l1f'a hh l'an· and l"llul'ation ... ,,,.·re mo ... 1

of \1 rh·(• ntl) a laundwtl a si~trr f't•nler to

pha,,t' 1l1at

tlw CM\. tlw Ex1)('rii•nti,1l l)e ... ip;n Ct•nkr.

that

Arts. Sun·. Mi(' hael Sd1mi1h. tlit' 1·enter\

Technology at the Lni\er;;ity of Mnnphis.

as obligatoi; as the M·t•ne in ewry James

But al)()H' all. it's him tlw lf•('lmoloITT,

\It'

"I'

Sil)'-
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S<·hrni,h ... \o\\

\\l' 0

n• at

1·ffe<'li\dy c·on1111uni1·ak.

,•fff'l"l i\t·I) l'n hann· 1·omprdwn·
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mt·ntal .. ph(I>-{' 111w·· treatment pnK·Nl urt•s.

througl1 prior t"arwn trt·atnwnts 111111

a,, is tlw ea ... (' "i1h 1ml<'h of Hmfield's
"ork. ,\,kl in 1lw faf't 111:ll tlw pan·nH
"iµ;n inp; off 011 thf' form,. art' 11lrt·a1!)

tlwy·n· nol just signing on the dotted li 1w

tlwirl'hi ld·,; life i~ at t-1ai..{'. "Initial!) the

fully infonned and fully ethicul de('i ~ion."

pufJXN' hel1ind inlnKlut·ing lhl'!>C- H·I)

Tlw \Xt•b•hased tool aims 10 fill this 11ee,:I

t'omplc-tt' (•on~t·nt d01·um1·nts \'ons to full y

by pro\ iding a rt•>:1ourt·e that purents ean

17

pla)l'r 1ha1 11,ould hold 57 llifft·n·nt art-

continuall y access to leam more oboul

i~ls and 2 10 sonf.,-S. Users of the jukt'hox

their c hild's ailment.

dil'k 011 the arti,,1 aml song they want

The projed team has submitted 11
proposa.1 lo obtain an

S83.000 grant

to hear and liikn to the tunt' through i1

from

pair of headphorw ... Tlw juk{'box a lso has

the Greenwall Foun(lation for the multifaceted initiati ve. which will serve the

1 ideo capab il it y. 11 110" ing musie ]01ers

interests of multiple audiences. including

to "a1d1 photo mon1age,, and rem! short

patients, parents. physicians and nurses.

biogrnpl1 i1•s of tlwir farnrite a rti sts. \X hile

'•[n order 10 design one that's going to be

11,orking on the project, Clmrles· personal

effecti\ e and actually be useful and not

knowledge of :;oul rnusie grew to the le\-

just a piece of abandoned ted111oj1111k

ds tlmt 11,ould almo~t make music· critic,,

five or 10 years down the road,

e111 ious. ··for me mo1 ing lo Memphis \11,0

}'OU

ha\e

to understand how it fits into the process

years ago. l (lidn· t wa ll y ha1e a k11011l-

Loel

edge of Memphi» mu~ic:· snys Charles.

as it's being handled now," suys Dr.

··1t w11;; rt•all) intt•rn,1ing for me to cre11\e
this tl1ing l>1't'IIU'><' 1l1en I started to le11rn

Kim. an assista nt professor of English
imohe<l in the projed.
'TT1e approac h C\entuall y c-ould 11e1·ommodate elements such as dmt rooms for
pare nts to correspond with each otlwr.

Lucas Charles, an assistant professor who teaches graphic design, helped create a digital jukebox
for the Stax Museum of American Soul Music in Memphis that enables music fans to listen to a
catalogue of 210 songs from 57 artists while viewing photos and biographical information.

The National Civil Rights Muse1Jm's technological problems provided the CMA with its first official
~roject in spring 2004. The effort went so well that the CMA is working with the museum on a
f~ar technology plan.
inkr(":,1 mnong lop go1ernm<·nt offil'iale,.

11long with the use of digital camertL'> so

lu fot·t. the CMA l'urreutl) is 11,orl..ing

U.S. St·n.

patients 11nd the ir families can don1-

systems. Within 21 hou~ of l'Ontuc·ting

ment their experiences, says Kim . Tlu•se

the 1\1anagenwnt lnfonnu l ion Sp,tern;;

"ith tlw mu-.eum on a fi1 t·-yt·ar tt'l'h-

a

features potenlially could help e~t11blish

<ll"partment al tlu- U of\\. Sd1rn iclt and

nolog) pl1111 a n1I sev<-ral tliffrrenl gr,mt

E1lucatior1 for the projt'l·t. 11,hid1 11ilt

a tigl1ter sense of communit y among fa mi -

otl1er CMA nwmbt'r.< fornu•d a11 i11tn1li-.-

applil'u1io11;; for \arious prnjeets.

lies 11,ho a re goi ng through similar crises.

<"iplinary group of pr,,)f••-.,.ors pn·par.•d to

H·I)

More important. the opportunity exisb

tarklt· th!" problem.

for patients to create a digital document

a wide range of skill ;,,,:•t-.. The tea111 l1a1I to

kt•t'P pa1·1· aml gel a ht'ad of tl1 e cune:·

poltrl) am! fo-.sils from the \lid-Sou1h.

that may help others. 11,hicl1 rould lift the

replace interudi\t· toueh ,-(•rn·n~. in,..tall

~•)" Sd1midt.

Tlw 11,orl will i11~ohe 1·n·ating u 1ligilal

spirits of al l parties d uring 11,hat oft en can

tde1•ision., 1111d 11,ri le the (•()(le for 1uri-

be a debilitating process. •·1 think that

ous sp,tem;:;. ··Th nf' 11,n1· j1i..t 1mnwrous

·nw "ork dt"m1111d1'tl

human beings really want to be able to

problems 1w hud to ,leal wit l1 . from the
virtual to the ph)si{'al." say:, Sdu nitlt. In

Kirn.

one instance. tlw loud1 '>erf•ens 11,1•n• c-on•

0

tainecl in heavy skd liouses tlm1 IX't'am1•
··o\ens and 11,ere litt'rully cooking."" li e

When the National Civil flights
Museum expanded by opening its Legacy
building in 2002. the organization·s leaders didn't expect that the area·s support-

ing techno logy would short circuit within
t"' o years. When looking for a solution.
museum officials approached the CMA in
the spring of 2004 on ... hat 11,ou ld become
the center's first official project.
The museum needed a team 11,ho could
quickly resol\e th e issues that 11,ere
plagui ng its interactive touch screens
as well as the e nterprise bu,,iness

18

estimates that tht' 11,ork "llH'<I tilt' mu-.eum

$35.000 in ~hort-term 't('n in~.., h} t•~t,·ndAs its fin,t offit· ial projt'l·L th(' C\I \

"'II"

off to an uu .. pi<"ious lwgi1mi11g. e-,tublishing a ,;olid repulalio11 in the eommunit},
..That i;; a huge re,;oun:e for

lilt'

to haw

somebod) locally to eomt· 01n and loo!.. at
thin gs and help u .. makl' good d1·<·i,.ions
-deci~ion,, that 11ill not onl) allo"' us
to make a <1ui<"k fix but one that \\ill al'>O
last:· says \eni111 St<·ppe Smitl1. <l irel'lor
of operations for 1he mu,,eum.

Fmnily of Mu,;;eums; Nuti1e \rrwril'un

EH•111he 11•11,-1 jmle<I sixt h-gmdn likf'I)'
"oultl rnll his t•)'e" 111 1ino1her learninp;
prngrnm on

II

eomputer. But \\hat iftlu·

ft•ature ,·11ahl1'II you lo study and rotatl'
11rt ifods ex1"111atnl from )OU r nati1t' •,oil
-

the \lid-Soutl1 -

from <'H·ry 1:,0,--.iblt·

11ngl1· 11,i tl1 ju .. t a moti,,t• and a l..("yboanl'~
Trdmologit•,... a lo1·al J:H)int of bu .. im•,..,.
for \riuS:JD. u Tornnlo finn tha t

"II"

e ..1ubli-.he<.l h) th e same 1x-opll' "ho 011,n

li\l,\ \ lt't·hnology.

011

a projt"("t th at 11,ill

,lo thi,. 11•11 thing. '!11t' t·ffort <·enters on a
lae,(•r-htL-.t'd h't'hnology thal

t·iin

e,<•an and

replieatt' objects rnnging in size- frnm a
larg<" ~tatm· to a mil'rn:,<•opi<" speci11wn.

·nw propo~'II 11ppl ieatio11 for 1he t<'eh-

The Chucalissa t\r,,·lmeologieiil
\lu-.(·u111 and Memphis City Sdiools a l!,()
an· partners in th e effort. aml nume rou,;
lf"am~

from the U of M a r1• f'ollaborating

on th(" proje<·t. inl'luding nwml1t•N from
eomputt'r ;winw('. in,,\mclional d('~ign
ledmulo/Q', grup hie tle,;ign, Engli,.11. n1gim·ering. a rd meology all(! tht• infon1111tion
h't· l1110logy departme11t-.. The unifinl
goal i,, no, on ly lo d('1dop am·" mode of
lt•aming that"' ill blow st u(lt'nt;;" minds.
hut

111'>0 0111•

that 11,ill M·ne as un t•fft't·-

ti1t' lea('hing tool. ··'lou might rt•nwmhn
..,ometh ing cool for a lit1lt' 11,hile, but what
l'lt' rt·ally 11,a11t to do i,; <·reate grt"ater effi-

THE UNIVERSITY OF MEMPHIS

done b<"<·mi-.e if this is not 111or1• f'ff~·-

through in 1h,·ir1·arc•(•~- Then. I eouldn't
eH'rl pi<·k out H.B. King. But now 1 eould

foil1·d."

pil'k out 1.1.B. King when hr was 30.

0

Thal projed .<:purrt'(! an oppor1u nil y 1o
Tht' CMA had to learn to tap its

fe.-t

partnt•r with tlw Stax M11~ie Aeaderny.

lo a differen1 beat 11,he11 dealing 11,i lh tl1e
<"hallenge;; it fae<'<I in a proje<"I 11, itl1 th('
Stax Mu,,eum of Anwrir·un Soul Musie in
Mnuphis. Orw area.

(I

hall full of l'{'{·onl

si 11glt•s. ft•:1tured di:,plays of many of the
,ai 11gles and albums created under th r

1'1(1,. a big gap bdwe(•n 11,hat )OU were able
to he11r:· s.i.ys Luc-as Charles, an assi~tirn t
profe;,;'>Or \\ho lt•al' llf•s graphic design.

So

lm,;in1II). 11 mu~ic fan l'Ould look a1 the
single of Rufus Thomas' --Do the Funky
Chicken·· hut 1"ould11't li ~ten to it. ··Proplt·
11,0111<111]11,a)" sa). ' Man. it"d Ix- ('ool to
lw· ahlt• to hear 1his i;ong."''

!iUYS

museutn

director Nas hid Mad yun.
\ s a r,•sult . Stax o ffi c-ial;; a nd Charle!>
,;,tart('d to talk about a digital jukebox .
u,;i11i,; pie(•t'S of ec1uipment from a fonner

tl11• har h) 11,hat

be<"au-.e of u ehange i11 the• 1m1,,eum's

mea,,ure 11 lm1 wt'\t•

"liiC"h i,i a1lj(1(·t•11\ to tlw mu,,.:•mn. The
a1"11dem) plan~ lo start a charter ~hool
thi,, fa ll for sixth-grade age s\lJ(lent,; 11, l10
Ur(• passionate al.HJul pursuing an t·duca1ion und ('areer in musil'. Clwrles is
s1}Carhead ing tl1r in,,tallation of a st•ner-

label. But so11w tl1i11 g 1rns missing. ··'lou·rt•
able to t-t'I' tlwsf' 11rtifod,, but yel thew

karaoke in,,1allation that"'°" c·limi natt'<I

\\t'

W

or SO."

Let the rhythm hit 'em

1·a<0)."0 say-. Sduniclt ... And tlmt has to lw

110101-,,y l1as nlreml) generated t-ign ifieant

ing to see a ll these photographs be1·au:,1•
of !he eha nges 111111 tllt' arti~t,, 11e11t

1iH· tlmn exi;:;ting l'llrric·ulu. th<•n 11·e\e

fol'us 011 tTeatiug a l'isual da1aba!le for
t11,o <"ollh·lions at Mc111phis" Pi11k Palae,•

tio11 vi~ual scans of tlw artifoets.

TheC1\1 \ i,,"orkingwith ll o1x·

ing the lift> of the n 1u ipnw11\.

Bill Frisl !-t'nt

ll'tkr of sup1)0rt to th<• lkpar1mt•nt of

(·ulalogut· of s ta l,•-of-t lll"•(lr1. l1igh-resolu-

Middle school in J- D

feel like th ei r lives are meaningful: !lays

Hand in hand

--1(,.

mut·h going lo d{'al 11 ith 11, lmt tht'

musnun v,anb to l>t· aml l1ow it 11,ants to

Earlier this y1•ar.

about the l1is1oT), and also it"s so interest-

base1I r-omput,•r ")"h'm that 11,ill support
about :{O laptops in a lab an·a in th e
school, a lo11g 11,i1h t'-mail ac-t·ou nts

(llld

11

,.. hared file sy~tt'm through a (Tntralized
ne\11,ork.
Charlt<s

(Hid

Slax officials em i~ion

the partner.;hip a,; a long-tenn

0111•

1hut

11,ill imolv<· <·011,,11111I nrnint enanet• and
ernlution o f 1lw sye,km in line wit h tllt'
a<·11dt'111y's plmh lo ex pa nd to a liigh
!;Choo[ ('Urriculurn ... \\ t•·r<' not just a place
that drop;; off t'l!'T)thing: · Clmrlt's says.
··\Xe"rt• in it for tht' long haul:·
In a digital nutshell. tlit' same coul{l Ixsaid for ll w 11,id(•-runi;ing mi,.~ion of the
CMA . •

layout. \lhat they <·ame up with 11,as 11
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A major co11slruction campaign Iha/ bega11 on campus in 1994 has transformed !he U of Af'.5 landscape into a
unique blend ofold and new. Visits to some of the Ur1iversity"s oldest building.~, such as Scates Hall wui Brister f-la Ll,
conjure up nostalgic memories, while a I rip to the ultra-modem FedEx fostilute of 1Cclrnology unveils a dynamic
look into the future. Drop bycamfJUS tod(tJfor <t visit and explore ways to stay con1ieded to your university.

I

lag time

A

l.wtl'ol'l'n qul"rying
agi•nts am! al'luull) ren•i, i11g a n.·~ponse
from them. So Edwurd,-, d1•1"i<led lo
!-l1ortt'11 that mudllening time eyd(' h)
l'oriting an extn•nu·I> rough <lruft of llt'r
book and !>ending writ1e11 11ueries to about
six agents rnu~tly through ('•mail. T1w
nexl hu,-ine,..,., da). Ed"urd!> rt"tei1ed St'\·
ernl r('" l)()n'-<'" r1-<1ue"ting tilt' manuH·ript.
Fut'lt•d hy nm,..,..i1t· amount,-, of eoffee.
Ed11urd,.. "lx-nt tl1e ne'<I couple ,,.,eeks fi11i"hi11g the book. oftt'n writing late into tl1t"
night."] felt lik(' 1 .... ai in !<l·hool cramming for rnidll'nn,.,'' iays Ed"ards. "Up
all nigl1t. Drinking "'ay too

11111d1

coffot•."

\ fti•r H'tlCli11g qul'ries to a 1otal of24
agl'nl,.., Ed,,.,t1rds t•mle<I up landing representation hy prominent \1anhuttan liter·
ary agt•nt Jenny H('nt. Tl1e book "'ent out
to publi~lwn1 on a Fri,lay in Dct·t•mber

200:-~ and E1.l"1ml,; "as getting-"i'<-figure
offers by tht· follo"ing 'Ji.Je,;da),

books.

is the

com. "PNlple

11or-.t idea t·H·r.

11re lrying to find sort

'lou rt•ally ,-houldn't lit· l',ri l ir1g:··

of mort' original fonm of the

recalls the writl'r.

genrt> so it's not ju,..t single in ti]{'
<·it y looking for

]O\{' ...

so quickly becau-,e lwr i-ingular i<le(1
from a<.,piring 11uthori. ...She ju,-,1 had a
\-ery l'."n'a1i1t·. original prt'mise," ,-,ay-,
a rea l M·rw• of .... hat the market l',llnls

hook":, rele11»e. So muC'h for 11w l'oOrst itlt'a

COrllrll('rl'i8I,"

" Ii i. (•H·ryhotly. \fo,,.,, tlii,.. ,,.. a grt>at

E1lwanls n'l'enll) fini,..hed rno,-,t of the
ii sl111ed for n-lea;.e in ;.pring 2006.

tht' ,·at(•gol). ll o"e1t'r. the categor;·"

Although Ed"'anl,-, is eonlrudually pro-

;.oaring l)()J)Ulnrity has <·reated 11 douhle-

hihitt'd from talking al)()ul ti](' 11on•I. 1Jt'n1

.. It',. an OH'r·publi,.lwd g('nre at the

Sll)S

011

her sN.·oml hook. "hid1

In fae t. earlier that day. Edv.anl,-,

it a]<.;0 i!> "high <'Oncept" and features

1111 ..original plot t"'i~t."

)t'lll'S

old

moment. There's so mut'h out th('re," says
Bt·nl. Ech1ardi. 11gent.

"'ho typed them out on an ,\ tari {'Omputt'r.
Despit{' her :,uect'>''<. Ed,,.,ard., rern11ins

by di,(•r,,,ifying. the chick-Iii market has

grounded. " It sounds like a Cinderella

'-plint('r('d into a nurnbt·r of more s1x:ciul-

story. but I got some harsh rejf'etions,"

iu-<l ,-uh-gt•nres including ··1mmnonnal/

,;he tells the Dai is-Kidd audi('nc1•.

fantll")·" ·•,-i,tah" 11nd .. monJpregnant•):·
ae<·onling to the \1eb site K1t·11•.chic-klit•
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almo,-,t brok(' a microphom• clurin11: 1111
inter. i(•W .... ith \1 BEC-Chann(•I

a.

" I fi¥:t1rt" ifyou'n- going lo br('nk u
pie<'f' of t'<tuipnwnt. hellt'r thl' mino-

'fot had for the author .... 110 has "ankd
to write a hook since she ,,.,us 6

<·rnl',d." sa}s Ed"ard« lo tlw 11udie11e1·. ··J
ha11• tomlmil 1h11t I'm \l'I) rwr.011..:;_··

1111d use<! to dicta te ... toriei to her dad.

In an dTort to reach e1·en more readns

t•n(·t· ut Dal'i,...l\i,ld on tlw day of her

am l how to "'ritt' a book th11(,. (1uality )t't

y('ar«. 11itl1 M:'1eral publi--hing hou,;e,,

incre11,.ingly cn,"iled field.

random inridt'11L

I""·"" than n )l'llr and a half lain.

t>,-,tabli!>hing imprint.,; ;;o]el} d(',oted to

t'dgt-<I ""onl !,(·enario. making it mon·

after that

tlmt lwr ear h11d lx•en t'gged in a

Edv.anls i,.. s1waking lo ti](' la~e audi-

Hent. adding that 1lw }'Oung author .. ha.,;

revisions

diffil'ult for n<'" authoN to <,lam! out in an

1',0lbl'.

rt'jt'1: liun Et!,,.,ard,;i sh'ppt·d ou1--idt- a n d
;;11"

jumpe<l out from the u,..ua l hlur of c1uC'ri1·"

Bnklcy Uoob is m11rkccing The /\ext

Ii i has -.u~ed in 1)()pularity in r('('ent

the day l'Ollldn't gel 1111)

Edwanl~ t'11ught the attention uf llt'nt

Standing out in the crowd

/Jig 711i11g us an 1•nll) in the hugely l)()PU·
lar genre <·ommonl) referred to as "ehick
lit." EH·r <,in<·•· the suet·i•"i of /Jrhlgel
Jom!s's Di"'J by \Iden Fit'lding. rh iek

"I "'as in tears." says E<l"an l". As if

~ys llent.

Take tht" ;,tor; of one agenl ,,.,ho

phone than th;, t·am..ra:· Ed"anls .-.ay,,,
"ith :,,{"lf-dt>pr<'t'atir1g wit that l'<·h0t.•,;

Kut',-, »('!ht' of humor.
\ nd tlwn Ed,,.,ar<ls l){'gin~ lo rf',1d lo tlw
audience from her book . .... hiC'h is not onlJ
1he MOI) of Kat's romantic

I',{)('"

and rwr-

,;on11I gro"'lh. hul ,11,..o s.onwthi 11g mort':
tlw re11li1.111ion of 116-)e11r-0M \ l emphi-,
f1irl',-, clrt"am.

c,

n•s1)0nded to Ecl"t1nls· 11uery \\ith, "This
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Herff College of Engineering presents honors
Stephen P. Liberto, vice president of global trade services US/International fOf FedEx Express, was named Outstanding Alumnus by the
Heiff College of Eng1neenng 1n March
Liberto (BSfT '81) has global responsibility for customs brokerage

on the board of directors of the Herff College of Engineering alumni
chapter.

University mourns loss of two friends
The University lost two valued supporters

this January.

·1 had the pleasure of attending the Herff College of Engineerilg

Dr. Willard

while starting my c.areer at FedEx," Liberto said. "The Univer5ity of

University renamed its Bureau of Business
and Economic Research in his honor.
!n addition to his commodities com-

covering City Hall. Woodbury and the late
Ward Archer founded Archer-Woodbury
advertising and public relations agency, one

R. Sparks was

pany, he was part owner of Vining-Sparks,

and dearance, regulatory changes and trade affairs, and regulatory

Memphis was very instrumental in advising me of the best rurriaim

founder and

a general securities firm, and cattleco Inc.,

Along with Bill Foreman and the late Ed

compliance across 64 clearance ports and 215 countries. Before

to prepare me for the leadership challenges required in a busmess

chair of Sparks

one of the nation's leading cattle feeding

Lipscomb, Woodbury was honored in 2000

assuming global trade responsibilities, Liberto lived 1n Brussels,

environment•

Companies
Inc., an agricul-

operations. He also was affiliated with Refco

by the Memphis chapter of the Public Rela-

LLC. a futures commission merchant. His

tions Society of America for founding the

Belgium, where he was vice president of planning. engineering

The 2005 Herff Honor Awards for Distinguished Service in

of the first such firms in Memphis.

and operations support for the FedEx Europe, Middle East & Africa

Engineering were presented to George D. Barnes, retired piesiden!

tural research

farming and ranching interests extended

chapter 50 years before. He also helped

throughout the Mid-South and Midwest

establish Greater Memphis State Inc. in

division. He also has served as managing director of global service

of Buchart-Horn Inc., and chair of the Herff College of Engineering

and coosulting

engineering and of national hub operations planning and administra·

advisory council; Lee R Nyman, vice president of manufacturing

firm based in

tIon in Indianapolis. Prior to his managing director positions, Liberto

and engineering for Mueller Industries Inc.; Ja'mes M. Phillips (BSA

held senior manager and manager posItIons in engineering planning

'73, MBA '75), chair and CEO of Luminetx Corporation and formec

Memphis with
branch offices in

served on the boards of the Memphis Arts

director in 1968 by then-Mayor Henry Loeb.

support to various airport and ramp operations.

executive director of the FedEx Institute of Technology; and Jeffrey [

Virginia, Canada,

Council and Tennessee Arts Commission.

Making open communications between
city staff and the public his top priority, he

Liberto was an executive council and board member of the
International Air Cargo AssociatJOn from 2002-04. He also served

Dr. Willa,d R. Sparks

The U of M was not the only inst1tu·
tion to benefit from Sparks' support He

1952.
Woodbury was appointed public service

Schryver, senior vice president of research and development for the

Argentina and China. Sparks was one of the

Sparks also was chair of the public building

orthopaedic division of Smith & Nephe-w.

fits! in his field to use mathematical mod-

authority that oversaw coostruction of The

served on the boards of more than 30

els and computers to predict commodity

Pyramid.

community organizations, induding the Les

Hueys establishes scholarship in Arts and Sciences

prices. Sparks was a longtime friend of

the University even though he earned his
degrees from other institutions: bachelor's

"INhile there are numerous other Uni•

Passees Rehabilitation Center, Goodwill

versity of Memphis academic and athletics

Industries, Sheltered Occupational Work·

proJects to which he and his family gave

shop and the Visiting Nurses Association.

and master's degrees from Oklahoma State

generous donations, more importantly, Dr.

Lkliversity and a doctorate from Michigan

Sparks gave his talents, encouragement,

a development director for then-Memphis

made a pledge of $30,000 over five years to establish the Huey's

State University.

intellectual insights and wonderful, caring

State College. He led the Greater Memphis

Corporation Scholarship In the College of Arts and Sciences. The

Sparks served as chair of the Board of
Visitors. One of his most cherished accom·

spirit to many endeavors," said Raines. ·He

State effort to get state approval to upgrade

scholarship will benefit undergraduate students with proven academic merit The award may go toward, but is not limited to, tuition,

plishmer,15 as chair was the creation of the

fees, books and room and board. The scholarship is designed to

Enwient Faculty Award, the most prestigious

U of M alumnus Thomas Boggs and Huey's Corporation have

Dunng the 1950s, Woodbury worked as

the college to unWersity status, which was

will be greatly missed:
Harry

awarded in 1957. Woodbury served as

Woodbury

president of the University's Alumni Asso-

ctNard given to a professor at the University.

(BS '40) was

ciation from 1968-69

He established the Chair of Excellence in

born in Somer-

celebrates its 35th anniversary this year The popular Memphis

International Business for the Fogelman

ville, Tenn. After

for tVv'O years in the 1970s, \Noodbury and

restaurant is a perennial favonte for blues and burgers. The most

Colege of Business and Economics. After

moving to Mem-

his wife, Ruth, a retired history professor

sesvrig on the selection committee for the

phis to attend

at the University, moved to Gulfport, Miss.

Uof M president, Sparks made an endow-

State Teachers

There he became d11ector of the Gulfport

College, he

Chamber of Commerce and continued to

became a part-

be active in community organizations. They

attract top students to arts and sciences.

Boggs is president, CEO and managing partner of Huey's, which

1ntrigwng features of Huey's may be its stucco wall plastered with

Hu~s founder Thomas Boggs is funding a scholarship at the U of M.

graffiti and ·trill picks," wt11ch guests can blow into the ceiling. Once
solely a M1dtov,m institution, Huey's has expanded to seven loca-

regional bands and was recruited to play with the popular '60s band

tions. It is the only restaurant to win the Memphis Small Business

the Box Tops. Boggs has seived

00

many boards promoting roonsrn

ment to

the Ned R. McWherter Library in

t-a-ior of Dr. Shirley Raines on

her inaugura-

Award

and the hospitality industry, induding eight years as president of the

llan. He was an ambassador for the U of M

Boggs said he was motivated to make the endowment because
of the leadership of President Shirley Raines. "I am more proud to

Memphis Restaurant Associatioo.

athletics p<ogram and made cootributions

be an alumnus of the Unrversity of Memphis than ever before,"
said Boggs. "We wanted to make the U of M more aware of all the
opportunities in the food and restaurant industries in Memphis.•
Born in \f,/yrlne, Ark., the budding musician played drums With
28

Harry Woodbury

time reporter for
The Commercial

toseveralathleticsteamsand initiatives

Appeal, covering the undefeated, untied

Festival and was co-chair of the Blues Ball and chair of t h e ~

'Mlile serving on the SOis athletics com-

1938 football team. He toined the n ~ -

Convention and Visitors Bureau.

mntee. For his service to the BOY, the

Boggs was 2002 president of the Memphis in May lntemaoonal

After Vv'Orking at Memphis State University

moved to Jackson, Tenn., in 1997.
Woodbury was named a Distinguished
Alumnus of the U of Min 1992.

per full-time after graduation in 1940 and
worked there until 1953, most of his time

In recognition of his support, the College of Arts and 5(ieOCeS
named Boggs its outstanding alumnus in 2002.
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A teacher for the ages
At 94 years old, Lorine Reid Potter is

Potter was not the only one in a financial

Caracas, Venezuela, he and Lorine contin-

one of the oldest living graduates of the

pinch: the shockwaves of the depression

ued to correspond and got married in 1947

University of Memphis. But don't assume

were hurting everyone in the area.

in Memphis.

that her mature age means she needed help

"The parents were bringing their girls

last December navigating the icy sidewalk
on her way to have lunch at Timbeaux's
on the Square in Hernando, Miss., in 'Nhat

had been married and that was a wonderful

from military academies," Potter says.

experience. It was a late start," Potter says.

Despite the economic slump, a different

turned out to be a surpnse visit from U of M

President Shirley Raines.
Just ask restaurant co-owner Chuck

"He was 49 and I was 37. Neither of us

home from finishing school and the boys

She moved out to San Antonio to be

family would let Potter board with them

with her husband, who had Just retired from

for three weeks at a time. One of Potter's

Creole Petroleum Co. in Venezuela, which

homes was Hancock Hall where General

was owned by Exxon. Potter taught school

Roberts, who was so concerned about his

Ulysses S. Grant had dined during the Civil

guests that he rolled out a carpet to ensure

War after Union forces had taken posses-

in 1993, and Potter currently lives in an

that restaurant patrons that day wouldn't

sion of the house. vVhen Potter lived in

independent retirement home.

in Texas 14 years. Her husband died at 96

lose their footing in the icy aftermath of a

the home, Alice Beasley~ one of Potter's

severe winter storm that had slammed the

pupils who would become the 1941 Maid

really a lovely place."

of Cotton for Memphis' Cotton Festival
- was a fellow resident at the property,

Faulkner, once wrote, "The past is never

:i:

Memphis area shortly before Christmas.

~~

Roberts walked outside to help Potter into

in

~:~~~=~~~en~ ~:~~nh~n~e~hool
laG!ange, Tenn~ and working on her

the restaurant As it turns out, she didn't

~:;:::~ ~:N~e:, ~:\!~;"::C~e

need any help.
"She's 1n great shape," says Roberts,

the Uof M.

-.vile also is the U of M's public address

"I love San Antonio; says Potter. "It's
Another native Southerner, William

which her family owned. Potter spent her
nights studying textbooks so she could suc-

dead. It's not even past."

cessfully teach subjects ranging from math

as a teacher coritinued to resonate in the

to reading for her 30 students.

southern communities in which she has

And so have Potter's accomplishments

announcer and a.vner of Chud Roberts

entered West Tennessee State Teachers

Commercial Real Estate. •1 'NOL.lld have

Colege, which eventually became the U

sometimes would oversee the third-grade

isn't the only time Potter has been hon-

guessed that she was in her mid-60s Of late

of M. But during Potter's freshman year

reading group, while Potter oversaw the

ored. In 1995 she returned to the Hancock

60s if they had not told me she was 94 .•

of college, a traditional path to a four-year

lessons of her other pupils.

It may not have been the red carpet,

degree was interrupted by a call to teach in

but the charcoal gray carpet Roberts rolled

!.,)Grange, Tenn., which is SO miles east of

She had some help. The eighth-graders

Each summer, Potter would return to

taught. The recent luncheon with Raines

house in LaGrange where the then-mayor
of the city oversaw a celebration for the

Memphis to resume work on her degree. In

former teacher who had taught the town's

out for his customers worked JUSI fine for

Memphis. It was a tall order for the 18-year-

1937 she reached the goal of attaining her

children during the Great Depression. Some

Potter, who had flQIMl in from her home in

old college student

bachelor's and returned to her alma mater

of her former pupils, now -well into their 60s

of Messick High School to teach. Some of

and 70s, attended the event to say thanks

'To be the only teacher of grades one

San Antonio to visit her brother Bill for the

~ eight, this was a big decision I had

holidays. But she had no idea Raines would
be there. Bill hadn't divulged any details of

At the luncheon Reid told Raines she

the honorary luncheon at the Ca1un-style

credited her experiences at the U of M with

steakhouse to his sister.

not only enabling her to become a good

"He said we're going to have lunch at this

teacher but also equipping her with the

place and that's all he said," says Potter.

skills to deal "Mth folks from all walks of life.

Bill Potter is a friend of Dr. R. Eugene

"She has a great personality; Raines says.

Smith, former vice president and finance

•1 can see why students would want to take

at the U of M, who was a primaiy force In

a class with her. I'd take a dass with her."

planning the event, says Raines.

At the event, Raines gave Potter the first
gold pin of its kind, which is geared toward

30

Potter's former teachers, who still worked

to the teacher who had once delayed her

to make because I was young, never had

at Messick, jokingly referred to her as the

college education in order to teach them

alumni who had graduated from the U

been ffiay from home, and

"baby faculty member.•

the lessons of history and rules of spelling.

of M SO years ago or more. The pin JS

board."Pottersays.

etched with the Latin words that translate to

Plus, the Great Depression, triggered by
the stock mark.et crash of 1929, soon hi~

a friend invited a man they had met in Hot

making things even harder for Potter.

Springs, Ark., to visit them in Memphis.

"Dreamers. Thinkers. Doers."
It's a phrase the University adopted just
several years ago, but one that also applies

had to pay

"The county had no money to pay the

Marriage soon followed for Potter Vvi"len

to a University student of the 1930s. llns

teachers," Potter recalls. "They would issue

romantic ideas the girls had about the man

awarrant until the county could get pay.•

were thwarted when Charles Potter met the

from Messick High School in 1928 and

TH E U NI V ER S IT Y

OF M EMPHIS

Translation: "I was having to pay board

- by Jamie Peters

The trio visited Lorine, and any potential

lifelong educatOf embarked on what woukl
become her career when she graduated

•11 was Just beautiful," says Potter.

the secretary at Messick High School and

school teacher. Although Charles lived in

but not making any money," she says.
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Chapters & Clubs
For informor,on on alumni

an upcoming event, contact

In the Color Guard Novice

Dallas

purpose of endowing a scholar-

ism job placement officer in

events listed below, or if you
would like ro volunteer as a
dub or chapter leader,

Fariss Adams, president, at

The club hosted a pre-game

ship. Each dub and chapter

the Department of Journalism,

fonSsadoms@hotmoil.com.

Class, first place went to Fayette
Academy Color Guard. In the

must reach certain goals to

at Jkel/ey@memphis.edu or

Color Guard Advanced Class,

ball win against TCU. tf you are

maintain its status within the

phone 678-2405.

call 901/678-2586 or

AUSP

first place went to Houston

interested in helping assist with

association. Because of this

800/678-8729. More alumni

The chapter held its annual

High School •g Color Guard

events in the Dallas area or just

achievement the Houston Club

Law

information is available on/Jne

alumni reception at the Mid-

and second place went to

want to anend an upcoming

has reached a new status and

A group that included James

South Conference on Com•

Munford (Tenn.) High School.

event, contact one of the co-

will now be referred to as the

Smoot new dean of the Cecil

municative Disorders in March

Camden (Tenn.) Central High

presidents Regina Bums (MA

Houston Alumni Chapter. If

C Humphreys School of Law,

at www.memphis.edu/alumnl

Arts & Sciences

party before the Tigers' basket-

at the Memphis Marriott The

School's Drumline took first

'95) at rburns@horvestreapers.

you are interested in help-

visited law alumni in Chatta-

The Arts & Sciences chap-

chapter also named Sandra

prize in the Percussion Novice

com, or Sid Mclemore (BS

ing the Houston officers by

nooga, Knoxville and Johnson

ter is planning an event to

Peterson Laing (PhD '99) as

'52) atsidMcl /30@ooJ.com .

COOfdinating upcoming events

City in April. The group hit the

Class, while Houston High's

honor its outstanding alumni

its 2005 Outstanding Alumna.

Drumline won first place in the

and friends as well as social

Manhew Wester and Jennifer

Percussion Advanced Class.

events to reconnect Arts &

Rich were recognized as Out-

Sciences alumni in the Mid-

standing Students. The chapter

first place in the Percussion

DC Accent Orumline received

or raising money for their

road again to introduce Dean

Half Century

schol.-irship, contact Sam J.

Smoot to la'N graduates in Jack-

Are you a golden graduate from

Blustein (BSEE '75), president,

son, Tenn., and Nashville.

the class of 1954 or 1955? We

at sblustetll@lrmfow.com.

The chapter's second annual

South. Contact Emily Jones

also recognized the classes of

Exhibition Only category. In the

are in the beginning stages of

at eyones 1@memphis.edu or

'65, '70, '75, '80, '85, '90, '95

Percussion Solo Festival, first

planning your Golden Reunion

901/678-ALUM.

and'OO.

place went to Logan Dedmon
of Camden Central

·celebration of the Law" din-

and homecoming reception.

Journalism
The dub will be celebrating its

The chapter will present its

Are you interested In helping

annual Alumni Awards Banquet

board-sponsored scholarships,

ner will be Friday, Aug. 19.

Atlanta

Band

plan the weekend's events

Oct 13 at the Racquet Club

the Teaching Excellence Award

The dub hosted a watch party

The chapter hosted the 2005

Birmingham

or do you have items that we

of Memphis. Call 678-2586

and a student scholarship. It

at Barnades for the Tigers-

or 800/678-8729 for more

will also recognize outstanding

Cincinnati basketball game. If

1nfonnation.

alumni and friends.

Mid-South Indoor Percussion

lhe dub met to watch the

could display throughout the

and Color Guard Competition

Huntsville Flight basketball game

weekend? Your items can be

you are interested in helping

in March at the Elma Roane

and support Tiger alumni Earl

donated to the Heritage Room

assist the Atlanta dub offi-

Field House.

cers or JUSt want to anend

Barron (BBA '03) and Cech:

or returned to you after the
reunion. We welcome any type

Program is the joint effort of

The Loewenberg School of

of contribution you would lik.e

the University and the Journal-

Nursing and the Nursing alumni

Business
and Economics
In February the Fogelman
College of Business and Eco-

to make. Contact Emily Jones

ism Alumni Club. The dub

chapter held a career fair for

at 901/678-1782 or 800/

hosted its inaugural mentor-

graduating seniors in Novem-

678-8729.

ship mixer in March - 30

ber. Each December graduate

students and mentors were

presented a senior protect,

recognized for their mentorship

They also had an opportunity to

nomics, in con1unction with its

Houston
The Alumni Association

participation. The mission is to

discuss potential job opportuni-

alumni chapter, held an Appre-

sponsored a pre-game party

allectpositivediange inthe

ties with heahh-care providers
from all aaoss the Mid-South.

ciation Night for hundreds of

"

Nursing

Henderson as they took on the
Roanoke Dazzle in February.

ESPN Gameday paid a visit to F@dExforum for the U of M/Louisville
basketball game in late February. Want to submit a picture of your own
event? See page 38.

The University of Memphis
Journalism Alumni Mentorship

in February at the University of

,oumalism industry by bringing

Fogelman alumni and friends.

Houston alumni building before

together the U of M. the busi-

Melanie Dean was the grand

The attendees were treated to
a special wine tasting at the
Kemmons 'Nilson School of

the Tigers-Cougars game.

ness community and students.

winner for her project "Using

The Houston dub is chart-

tt you are an alum and would
like to seve as a mentor to

for Oral c.are.• Two additional

Hospitality and Hotel

out-of-town dub to open

a )OUmalism student, contact

prizes went to Elizabeth Zacher

Management

an account with the specific

Lurene Cachola Kelley, journal-

and Jennifer McGuire.

ing new territory. lt is the first
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ASSOCIATION

MEMBERSHIP BENEFITS
KEEPING IN TOUCH
•E-mailforwardingservicesforrecentgraduates
• Special events and ceremoo~
• The University of Memphis Magazine
• Memphis Alumni Association office support
• Nationwide alumni d~ and chapter.;
ONLINE SERVICES AT WWW.MEMPHIS.EDU/ALUMNI
•'Tigers doing businesswithligers
• Online Alumni Retail Store (coming Fa/12005)
• Alumni and friends monthly e-mail new.;letter
• calendar of alumni events throughout the country
• Alumni events photo gallery
• Web pages for each dl.b and chapter
• Links to other U of M websites
RECREATION, TRAVEL AND ENTERTAINMENT
• 'Tiger Treks trips to out-of-town football and basketball games
• 'Tiger Treks woridwide educatiooal tours (coming Fan 2005)
• Premium pricing at alumni dub/chapter events
• U of M Department of 'Theatre and Communication performances
(half-pnce ,ndividuol t!Ckets and IS large group t,ckets)
•DiscountsatPatO'Brien'sonBealeStreetbefOfe
!:Nerf Tiger home basketball game
• YMCA (half-0ff JOlning fees at select looooons)
• Discounted tickets at special Alumni Night <1thletic events
CAMPUS PRIVILEGES
• IOClb Discount at Holiday Inn at the Uof M (restnctions apply)
• Discounts at 'Tiger Book Store

• AccesstotheAlumniCenter
•Libraryspecialprivilegesc:ard
•Continuing Edu- it1ond1scounts

SPECIAL PROGRAMS
• Future Freshmen (to be launched FaU 2005)
• Backpack. to Briefcase (to be launched Fall 2005)
• Official Unive~ty Ring program (to be launched Fa/12005)

FINANCIAL & CONSUMER PROGRAMS
•Fam1lyehgibleforAtummAssocldt1onScholarsh1p
• U of M Alumni AssociatlOfl/BANK ONE credit card
• Group health and life insurance
• Nelnet loan consolidcition partnership
CAREER SERVICES
• career Encounters shadowing program
• Access to the U of M Career and Employment SelVices
• AccesstojOOlistmgs
• Access to UofMExperieocee-Recru1tingNetworll
• Career/Internship, GradUclte School and Education Fairs
• Resume and interview workshops
• On-Campus lnter.-iews

For more information, call (901) 678-ALUM

"

.'
The First Tennessee Foundat100 and the

Best Lcn--ryetS in America

away with more luaatllle incentive pack-

the University recruit and keep outstanding faculty and to support economic and

ages. Professorship awards recognize the
worth of faculty members, Vvtiile providing

financial literacy programs.

them with financial incentives to stay."

The partnership, v.iiich is being launched
with a gift of $100,000 from First Tennessee Foundation, is expected to provide $1

and president of First Tennessee financial

million over 10 years to support faculty

commitment to retaining its outstanding

through a University professorship awards

employees, because we know the value
that long-term, high-performing employees

"One of the most effective W?t-fS for a

university to retain

1ts

best and most pro-

Forrest May (BBA, MBA '70)
is a telecommunications consultant v.ith P&H Telecom.

bring to an organization."
The gift v.ill also bolster the outreach and

ductive faculty is to have a robust professor-

educational programming of the University's

ships program." said U of M Provost Ralph

Center for Economic EducatJon.

Richard Raines (BBA, JD '74),
an attorney with Wyatt Tarrant
& Combs. was included in The

Best LCMyerS in America.

1970

Charles Burkett, a 1973 U of M alumnus

services, said, "I/lie share the University's

pany or the community. Eoff is
former president and general
manager of W'REG-TV. •

1969

and internationally visible, and c.an be lured

U of M have entered a partnership to help

program.

Combs, was included in The

196-0

"First" impression

First Tennessee Foundation has donated
$100,000 to the U of M to support faculty
through a professorship awards program and
to support economic and financial literacy
programs. At the presentation were Dr. Julie
Heath, director of the U of M's Center for
Economic Education, Charles Burkett (BBA
'73), president of First Tennessee financial
selvices, BOV chair Larry Papasan, U of M
President Shirley Raines and U of M Provost
Ralph Faudree.

Barry Chase

Barry Chase (BS) is president

of Memphis Regional Planned
Parenthood

1964

Faudree. "Our talented faculty are natlOllalty

l et Davis (BBA) has been

named to Business Tennessee

George McClintock

Mitchell Sadowsky (BSEd,
MEd '73) has been athletic
director and varsity baseball
coach at The Browning School
in New York City since 1974
He recently was recognized
for 30 years of high school
baseball coaching by the
NHSBCA (National High School
Baseball Coaches Association)
and for 30 years of service by
the NYSAISM (New York State
Association of Independent
Schools Athletic Association).

magaroe's 101 Best Lawyers
list He is licensed as an attor·
ney, certrfied public accountant
and real estate broker, and is
c.ertJfied as an estate planning
specialist by the Tennessee
Commrssion on Continuing
Legal Education and Specialization. Davis serves as secretary
and board member of the
Nabonal Association of Estate
Planners and Councils.

Cieorge Mcclintock (BS,
MA '79), general manager of
WNCR (INorld-Wide Chnstian
Radio), attended a semiannual
frequency conference held in
Helsinki, Finland, and monitored
at different sites in Finland and
Russia. The shortwave network,
based in Nashville, provides
religious and talk programming
to a global audience.

the finanoal and accounting operations as well as facilr!les

1967

1971

management Before taking that position. McGlothian was

Dr. Kenneth Newman (MEd,
MA '87, EdO '94), associate professor of educational
leadership at Union University
lfl Jackson, Tenn .• has been
appointed director of the MAEd
Program. He has taught at
Umon Since 2CXX> after retiring

Chip Dudley (MBA), CEO and

The New York Times Broadcast

1974

from the Jackson.Madison

Group, recerved the Memphis
Advertising Federation's Silver
Medal Award. The award recognizes an individual for a career
of outstanding contributions to
the advertising industry, com-

Jon Kerry Blackwood (JD)
retired after 20 years as a
Circuit Court Judge for Tennessee's 25th Judicial District.

DAA
degree in music and educates about 50C) undergraduate and graduate students from
around the wood.
Scheidt is a former president of Opera Memphis and served on the boards of the Mem•
phis Brooks Museum of Art, the Memphis Arts Festival, New York's Metropolitan Opera and
the Tennessee Film, Entertainment and Music Commission. In 2001 the state of Tennessee
awarded the Scheidts the highest honor given to arts supporters, the Governor's Award for
Arts Leadership
McGlothian (EMBA '97) is director for New York Times

Sandy Winslow (BSEd) is a
physical therapist with Baptist
Rehabilitation--GerrnantO'Ml.

1972
Anita Baltimore (BFA) was
elected national president of
the American Society of Interior
Designers. She is vice president
of Interior Design SelVices Inc.
of Brentwood, Tenn.

Shared Sefvices Center in Norfolk, Va. He is responsible for

controller at WREG-TV. a CBS-affiliated stationed owned by

The New York Times Co. He was previously with Buckeye
Technologies Inc., where his operational roles included man•
ager of planning and analysis and plant controller.
McGlothian is an Almy veteran. He served 1n the 1O1st

Jon

McGlothian

Airborne Division and the 3rd Ranger Battalion, earning the
Bronze Star dunng Operaoons Desert Shield and Desert
Storm. He 1s a past president of the Fogelman College of

County School System.

Business and Economics alumni board and served on the college dean's advisory board. A
graduate of the U.S Military Academy at West Poin~ McG1othian earned his MBA from the
U of M. He is a cerufied management accountant
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1968
Glen Reid (BBA, JO '71 ), an

· by Gabrielle Maxey
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attorney with Wyatt Tarrant &
SPRIN(; 200S

co-chair of Independent Bank,
was elected to the board of
directors of the Greater Memphis Arts Council.

Henry A. Posey (BBA) was
promoted to division chief for
the Memphis Division of Fire
Services, assigned over fire
suppression and emergency
operations for half the city of

Memph,s.
Bob Eoff (BA), president of

Louis P. Britt (BA), a partner
in the Memphis law office of
Ford & Harrison, was named to
The Best LCMYE'fS ,n Amenca
2005-06 ed1llon.

Bill Carrier (BFA), director/OP
of API cine, worked with Signature Advertising to produce an
informational DVD for Trugreen
Chemlawn.
Laurence Fairey (BBA. MBA
'85) is president and CEO of
½'right Medical Group.
Steve Hymnowitt (JD), an
attorney with Kiesewetter
Wise Kaplan & Prather, was
induded in The Best Lawyers in
Amenca.
Kirk lane (BSEd) was promoted to regional administrator
for the Tennessee Department
of Children's Services east
region. He had worked for the
OCS for 12 years as team coordinator for the northeast and
east regions. Lane is a certified
marital and family therapist and
a graduate of the National Child
Advoc.ao/ Center Management

Academy.
Rob Wiley (MA), along with
his v.ife, Ida Stewart. formed
the law firm of Stewart & Wiley
after 18 years with the Hoostoo
firm of Lode, Liddell & Sapp.
Based in Woodlands, Texas, the
firm handles commercial litigation and appellate matters and
pursues a general civil practice.

1975
Jack Marlow (JO), an attorney
with Wyatt Tarrant & Combs,
was included in The Best LGl--'l-

yers in America.

"

..
Brother Stan Sobczyk (MEd)
retired as president of Christian
Brothers University. He had led
the school since 1999.

Brown, was named to Business

1982

Tennessee magazine's "The
Best 101 La....yers• list

Jonathan Kaplan (JD), an

Herbert 8. Wolf Jr. (BBA, JD

1976
Phil Chamberlain (BSEd) is
director of the Regions Morgan
Keegan Championships and
Cellular South Cup tennis tournaments. He is a former No.1
singles player for the U of M
and coach of the U of M men's
termIs team.
Gayle Murchison (BBA)
was named CFO of St Agnes
Academy-St. Dominic School. A
certified public accountan~ she
had been a staff accountant at
Thompson Dunavant for eight
years.

'82) of Husch & Eppenberger
was selected for inclusion in
The Best Lawyers in America.

1980

1981

Thomas E. McCrory (BBA)

has published his second
novel, the mystery Without
11\.tJrning. His first novel, Compony Confidential, won the
2000 Gold Medal Award for
best mystery/thriller from the
Southern Writers Guild.

Martin L Pierce
Martin L Pierce (JD) established his own law practice
in the areas of estate planning and probate, employee
benefits and retirement plans,
nonprofits and tax-exempt
entItIes, financial planning and
business law. He formerly
was a member of Husch and
Eppenberger and Chambliss,
Bahner & Stophel Pierce lives
in Hixson, Tenn., with his wife,
Debbie, and son, Ore,,v.

lessons and gallery showings.
She taught art from 1983-96
and has displayed her Vv'Ork in
more than 100 local, regional
and national invitational, compelltive, traveling and permanent exhibitions. Lee's poems
have been published in the
Dan River Anthology and the
Norrhl,\,bodsJourna/.
Shirley Ford Wood (BBA,
MBA '97) joined Signature
Act,.-ertising as director of
finance. She previously was
chief operating officer and
chief financial officer at ADAN
Tedmologies Inc.

1987
Cathy Anderson (BBA, MBA
'90) of AmeriSpec Home
Inspection Service was named
2004 Affiliate of the Year by the
Memphis Area Association of

Leonore Warr (JD) joined
Husch & Eppenberger's land
use development and financing
practice group.
Randall Moore

1984

1977
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Albert Cantu (BBA. MBA '85),
president of Terminix lnternational, received the 2003-04
Economic Educator of the
Year award from Department
of Economics in the U of M's
Fogelman College of Business
and Economics. Cantu serves
on the department's advisory
board and is a supporter of its
Center for Economic Education.

Grace Hutchinson (MBA)
was named deputy director
of the division of administralion and finance for the Shelby
County Schools

W. Mark Ward (BA, JD '78,
MA '98), supervisor of the
appellate division in the Shelby
County Public Defenders Office,
was appointed a Criminal Court
judge.

R. Hunter Humphreys

,n

Matthew Thornton Ill (BBA)
is senior vice president for air
ground freight services at FedEx
Express.

Howard A. Silver (SBA) is
president and CEO of Equity
Inns Inc.

R. Hunter Humphreys (JD),
an attorney with Glankler

1983

1979
Paul Prather (BA. JD '82),
an attorney with Kiesewetter
Wise Kaplan & Prather, was
included in The Best Lawyers
America.

attorney with Kiesewetter
Wise Kaplan & Prather, was
induded in The Best Lcn,,yers in
America.

& Visitors Bureau, was elected
president of the board of directors of the Blues foundation

Dawne Massey (BA) has
written her first book. The
Insider's Guide to St Lows.
She is executive director of the
Ladede's Landing Merchants
Association in St Louis.

Reahors.

Randall Moore (BA), a sales
associate with Terry Moore &
Associates Realtors, was elected
president of the Arkansas CCIM
(Certified Commercial Investment Member) chapter for
2005.

Danny Armitage (MS), associate dean for student residence
life and dining at the U of M,
performed in Love Letters,
the inaugural production of
Millington's first community

Gary Shorb (MBA) received
the 2004 Corporate Leadership Award from Volunteer
Memphis' Corporate Volunteer
Council. Shorb is president and
CEO of Methodist Healthcare. •

Sheila Whalum (BA) is
deputy director of finance for
the city of Memphis. \o\'halum
earned a master's degree in
business administration from
the University of Phoenix in
2003. She has been married to
Dr. Kenneth T. \o\'halum Jr. for
23 years and has three sons.

Judge J. Weber Mccraw (JD)
was appointed to fill a vacancy
In the 25th Judicial District's
Circuit Court He seNed 14
years as a General Sessioos
Judge and six years in private
legal practice

Paula Skahan (JD), a
private defense attorney, was
appointed a Criminal Court
Judge. •

1985

1986

Kevin Kane (BSEd), president
of the Memphis Convention

Mari Burns Lee (MFA)
opened the Kanis Road Arts
Workshop in little Rock for art
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theatre, Playhouse 5 I . •

1988
Roger T. Fisher (JD) retired
after 30 years as professor and
d1reaor of the criminal justice
program at the University of
Tennessee at Marlin. He con-

SPR I NG 2005

tinues to practice law with the
firm of Conley, Campbell, Moss
and Smith in Union City.

1989
Kelly L. Dobbins (BA. MA '97)
opened her firm, Mid-South
Drug Testing. with offices in
Memphis and Paragould, Ark.
She serves as a conference
committee member of DATIA
(the Drug and Alcohol Testing
Industry Association). Before
opening her business, Dobbins
was with The Justice Network
for 11 years, serving as CFO.

chief legal counsel for Blimpie
International after serving as
assistant general counsel since
1997. She lives in Atlanta with
her husband, Bob, and two children, Stephen and Elizabeth.

Duncan serves as vice presi•
dent of lifestyle marketing.

James Overstreet (BA) was
named business editor of
The Commercial Appeal. He
previously was with the Jackson
C/an·on-Ledger and Memphis
Business Journal.
Steve Summerall (BBA) was
promoted to chief administrator
of the Shelby County Commission. He previously was deputy
administrator.

1993
Julia C.H. "Cathy'" Stanz
(BFA) is the 7-12 art teacher at
Fayette Academy in Somerville,
Tenn. Stanz illustrated a book of
poetry wntten by a friend which
is being released in Bermuda.
lhe book features 22 original
watercolor scenes from the
island. She and her husband,
Tim Stanz (BBA '82), live in
Fayette County and have a son,
Julian.

1990
Darren Metz (MBA), president and CEO of NovaCopy,
received the 2004 Kemmons
Wilson Emerging Business
Award from the Memphis
Regional Chamber. The company, which sells multifunction
digital copiers, started in 1998
with eight employees. Today it
employs 60 people and generates $13 million in sales.

1991
Bob Browder (BBA, MBA
'93), a certified public accountant. is controller for Crye-Leike
Companies. •
Melissa Clark-Rothring
(BBA, JD '93) was named

Michael Enders
Michael Enders (SBA) was
promoted to vice president
of operatioos for nexAir, a
Memphis-based gas distribution company with operations
throughout the Mid-South.
Ben Hanback (BSA) Joined
Benefit Consultants Inc. of
Brentwood, Tenn., after 13
years with UnumProvident
Corp. He also serves as
board chair for the Make-A'Nish Foundation of Middle
Tennessee.

1992
Greg Blackwell (BA) is director of communications for the
Nokia Sugar Bowl.

Malcolm Aste (MA) is director
of development for Lausanne
Collegiate School.
Delisa F. Eddings (JD)
received the WJ. Michael Cody
Pro Bono Attorney of the Year
Award from Memphis Area
Legal Services for her work
with a pro bono dient in an
adoptioo case. Eddings recently
retired from Hanover, Walsh,
Jalenak & Blair.
Scott McDearman (SBA) and
his wife, lisanne, announce the
birth of their daughter, Caroline
Louise, on Dec. 28.
Rick Roberts (BBA) is director
of communications for the MidSouth chapter of the American
Red Cross.

Tim Duncan (BBA), a former
Tiger basketball player, founded
lnfraRed Marketing along with
three partners in 2004. With
locations in Winston-Salem,
N.C, and Washington, D.C,
lnfraRed handles national brand
marketing and event planning.

"

office of Counsel on Call. lhe
company provides attorneys
and paralegals to law firms
and corporations for temporary
assignments and permanent
placements.

1998

Robb Roaten

Kevin Snider

Robb Roaten (BFA) was
appointed interactive manager
at inferno, a marketing. design
and public relations firm. He is
responsible for development
and maintenance of dient technology proJects, induding Web
sites, database management
systems and search engine
opt1m1zat1on

Kevin Snider (JD), a Germantown attorney, was certified as
a member of the Mil!ion Dollar
Advocates Forum. Membership
is limited to attorneys who have
"NOn million- and multimillion-dollar verdias, awards and
settlements. Snider is founding
attorney of the Snider, Horner &
New law firm and is a certified
fraud examiner. •

Tracey Youmans

Tracey Youmans (BBA) is
vice president and mortgage
loan originator for Union Planters Mortgage Company. She
previously was a vice president
and branch manager for Union
Planters. Youmans lives in
Murfreesboro, Tenn.

1995
Craig Cowart (JD) was
named a partner of Lewis
Fisher Henderson daxton &
Mulroy.
Kathrine Nero Dilts (BA)
and her husband, Bob, welcomed their first daughter,
Elizabeth Marie, on July 9. Dilts
is co-anchor of Good Morning
Tri-Stare on INCPO-TV in
Cincinnati. They live in
Covington, Ky

1996
Berl " Bren" Olswanger Ill
(BA, JD '00), former assistant
district attorney for the 30th
Judicial District of Tennessee,
Joined the Hewgley Law Firm.
Blair Savage (MS) is head
coach of the U of M Lady Tigers
basketball team. She had been
an assistant coach wrth the
team for nine years

1997
Courtney Liebenrood (BA) is
director of public relations for
Baptist Memorial Health Care.
Erik Proseus (BS) and
Jennifer Shook-Proseus
(BM) announce the birth of
their second daughter, Paige
Meredith, on Dec. 3. Erik is
a meteorologist with FedEx
Express; Jennifer is assistant
director of music and children's
choir director at 1dlewild Presbyterian Church
Jon Speck (BS) is president
of Shelby Mlllwork, which produces cabinets, trim, "NOrkstations and conference tables.

Rankin Fowlkes (MBA) is
director of business operations
at Memphis University School.
He had been operations and
branch manager with Barnhart
Crane & Rigging for 15 years.
Fowlkes also is assistant coach
of the seventh-grade football
team at MUS.
Jeannie Kosciolek (BA, JD
'01) is a staff attorney in elder
law and health with Memphis
Area Legal Services.
Dean J. Merten (JD) opened
his own law office in Lake
Worth, Fla., v.rhere he practices
primarily in the area of criminal
defense. He was a prosecutor
for six years on Florida's Treasure Coast and in the Florida
Keys.
Matt Stone (BA), regional
manager of Youth Villages'
Community-Based Programs in
West Tennessee, was named
Youth Villages teacher-counselor of the year for 2003.
David Stotts (MA), promotions manager for WHBQ-TV
Channel 13, won two Emmys
for audio and c.amera work in
a composite portfolio of station
promotional spots at the Midsouth Regional Emmy Awards.

1999

,.

Estelle Gaerig Winsett (JD)
is dient relations and placement director for the Memphis

Paul Enderson (MS) is director of Youth Villages' home-based counseling program for
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East Tennessee and Washingtoo, D.C.
C-apl Jeremy F. Linney
(BA) participated in the Joint
Expeditionary Force Experiment
2004, conducted to find ways
to eliminate "friendly fire• casualtJes. He is an effects/plans
battle offker with 11 years of
mihldry service.
Andy Simmerman (BSCE)
is a protect manager for the
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers
Memphis District
Christian Elizabeth Wilson
(BA) is director of marketing for
OrthoMemphis.

2000
c.armen A. Bentley (BBA)
JQloed the audit staff of Ison &
Oecosimo CPAs & Consultants.
She previously 'NOrked as an
aucbtor for two CPA firms.
David Crenshaw (BSEE) is
a research and development
engineer with The Bodine
Company in Collierville. Last
year he was granted two U.S
patents for "Remote Control
Testing of Ex.it Signs Using Infrared Technology"" and "A Detector Assembly for Remotely
Controlled Test Systems
for Fluorescent Emergency
Lighting Fixtures.• Crenshaw
also received a professional
certrlicabon in power electronics initiated by the Colorado
PoNet- Electronics Center and
conferred by the University
of Colorado's Department of
Electncal and Computer
Engineering.

Scott Polzin (BSCE) is prOJect
manager for Tetra Tech Inc.
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Adrienne Jones Timberlake
(BA) is associate director of
development for The Orpheum
theatre. She previously was
events manager for the
Memphis Zoo

2001
Jody Paine (MAT) was named
director of Youth Villages'
Bartlett residential treatment
campus.
Heath Peterson (BSEd),
an account executive with
Peterson Insurance Services,
was awarded the designation of
Certified Professional Insurance
Agent
Diane Swain (MBA) was
promoted to vice president
of operations for Methodist
Healthcare. She had been associate administrator of Methodist Le Bonheur Germantown
Hospital.

2002
Tomeka Hart (JD), an attorney
with Young & Perl, was elected
to the Memphis school board.

2001
luJaclyn Taylor (JD) is a
generalist staff attorney with
Memphis Area Legal Services.

2004
Emily Bjorkman (JD) is an
associate with the Apperson,
Crump & Max-well law firm. •
Marian Harkness (BA) is
an account coordinator with
WestRogers. •
Jennifer Summerlin Hobson
(JD) is an associate with
the law firm of Stokes, Bartholomew, Evans & Petree. •

Seth M. McNamee (JD)
Joined Husch & Eppenberger as
an associate attorney. •

Danny Parish (BA) is a
teacher-counselor for Youth
Villages.

• Alumni Association Member

The University of Memphis Alumni Association expresses sympathy to the families and friends of the following individuals:

ALUMNI
(Listed alphabetic.ally by graduation date)

1920s-30s
Ophelia Gaulding Frisby '31, Nov. '04
Hattie Hicks Naylor '35, '58, Dec. '04

1940s-50s
Harry W. Woodbury '40, Jan. 'OS
Sarah Burch Galyean '41, Nov. '04
Garvin Holland '47, Aug. '03
Judge Joseph W. Evans '49, Nov. '04
John Chester Hight '49, Nov. '04
James Pope McKnight '49, Nov. '04
Horace 0. Pierotti 'SO. Jan. 'OS
Jim Dick carlson '53, Jan. 'OS
Sara Miriam Ross Cheruff '53, Dec. '04
Bernard F. Kissell '55, '62, Jan. '04
Robert Carroll Fite '56, Dec. '04

Bobby Cyrus Rauchle '62, Aug. '04
Betty Jane Baker '63, '91, Nov. '04
Don Wallace Morgan '63, Jan. 'OS
Thomas Joseph Pugh '64, Jan. 'OS
Mary Nell McHenry Bolton '65, Nov. '04
Ann Boyd Butler '65, '69, Nov. '04
John L McWhorter '65, Dec. '04
Charles S. Peete Jr. '65, Jan. '05
John David Stephens '65, '77, Dec. '04
Carlee Jean Chester Whipple '67,
Jan. 'OS
Betty Bray Larkey '69, Jan. 'OS
Herbert Benham Jr. '70, Oct '04
Gary Edwin Rives '72, Dec. '04
Patricia C. Brinkley '73, Jan. '05
Elizabeth Lyons '73, Jan. 'OS
Jim Robison '75, Dec. '04
Olene Frizzell Hunt '76, Nov. '04
Lynn H. carrier '77, '85, Jan. '05

Dr. James E. Ragsdale '58, Nov. '04

1980s-90s

1960s-70s

Larry W. Laughlin '81, Dec. '04
Daryl Alexander Blanchard '81, Oct. '04
Chester Hughes '81, Dec. '04

Hamilton D. Hebert '62, Jan. 'OS

Robert Dowe Godsey '85, Nov. '04
Darlene N. Warrington '68, Dec. '04
Timothy Burford '88, Jan.
Edward Joseph Flynn 111 '91, Nov. '04
Rodney Craig Johnson '96, Nov. '04

·as

2000S
Teri Paige Zink '01, Dec. '04

FACULTY/STAFF
Lou Celia Humphreys Adair '69, '72,
Feb. 'OS
Ardella Cook Camper, Nov. '04
Dean E. Lotz, Dec. '04
Chiquita D. Morris '02, Feb. '05
Betty Hull Owen '56, Jan. '05
Eugene A. Roper, Feb. 'OS
Dr. Clifton Woolley, Jan. '05

FRIENDS
Irene Raines, Dec. '04

Fred Thompson (BA '64)
Former U.S. Senator
Cast Member, NBCs Law& Order
Recipient 1996 Distinguished
Alumni Award
Life Member, University of Memphis
Alumni Association

Dr. Willard Sparks, Jan. '05

I'm an actor, a former senator and a lav.yer, and \ have something in common
with over 100,000 of you - we are graduates of the University of Memphis.
I actively support the University of Memphis, and I ask that you do the same
whether you're a graduate, former student or friend.
Please join the Alumni Association today. \ did, and as a Life Member, 1 am
giving back to the university that helped me acquire skills that have lasted a
lifetime. You may )Qin online at www.memphis.edu/alumni or by c.alling
901-678-ALUM.
I'm maintaining my ties to the University as well as strengthening my alma
mater, and so should you. Join the University of Memphis Alumni Association
and together we c.an be True Blue.
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